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rman Claims 
iveral Thousand 

Soviet Mines Found
WASHINGTON —(JP)— Admiral Forrest P. Sherman 

■aid today U.S. naval forces swept up “several thousand" 
Russians mines in the waters off Korea.

Sherman, the chief of naval operations, said the Rus
sians apparently can make the mines about as fast as they 
can he destroyed.

Sherman was testifying as the sixth witness at the 
inquiry by the Senate Armed Services and Foreign Rela- 
tons Committee into the dismissal of Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur from his Far Eastern commands.

When the question of the Rus
sian mines was first raised, cen
sors cut out about 140 words 
of his testimony.

Then Chairman Russell (O-Qa) 
of the joint committees asked: 

"We have swept up quite a 
few of these Russian mines?"

Sherman: “ We have s w e p t  
several thousand of them.” 
'"Russell: “ We have made some

Mac's Texas 
Schedule Set

T h *  Associated Press) 
how the schedule for 

MacArthur's four - day 
Visit to Texas looks: 

t  June IS — Arrive In Texas by 
plane; address Joint session of 
Texas Legislature at 3 p.m. In 
Austin; fly to Houston.

Jane 14 — Parade and Flag • 
Day address In Houston Stadium 

«  a t W ee Institute.
June 15 — Visit Son Antonio 

k  the morning, then fly to Dal
las la the afternoon for a parade 
Sad on address in the Cotton

1 Jane 15 — Drive to Fort Worth 
tor brief visit, then leave by 
pleas for New York.

inroads In the supply they prob
ably had there from Vladivostok 
and other Russian ports."

Sherman: “Well, sir, I  would 
like to be that optimistic, but 
I  am afraid they can probably 
be manufactured at a rate just 
as fast as our recovery of them.’ 

The exchange apparently Indi
cated Sherman’s belief that the 
mines were loosed by Chinese 
Communist forces and not thi 
Russians themselves. although 

(See SHERMAN, Page 2)

City's Employes 
Given Wage Boost

City employes won variable salary increases at noon yesterday 
enly minutes sifter the city commission unanimously approved a 10- 
percent across - the • board temporary water rate increase.

The temporary water rate boost was made to meet the $1,735 addi
tional monthly cost brought on by the salary hikes. It will go into ef
fect with the July 1 billing and be removed — If expedient — after 
the Nov. 1 billing.
However, that factor will not 

be determined until A u g u s t  
whan the 1991 - 62 budget Is 
worked out.

Although the wage hikes for 
e , d tp  employes does not follow a 

definite pattern, it woe *  raise 
granted an <e combination of need 
and merit. City Manager Dick 

%>epin told the commission when 
asked by Mayor C. A. Huff if 
the raises were bases on “ msrit 
or hardship an tin  employes."

The raises ranged from $6 to 
H i  par month. Pepin. City Atty. 
Bdb Cordon, City Health Officer 
Dr. R. M. Brown, and Corpora
tion Court Judge Clifford Braly 
were not given increases.

| The commission discussed t h e
amounts for each employe sep
arately from a list showing pres
ent salary and proposed increases 
for three hours before arriving

at a satisfactory agreement. Each 
employe was granted the in
crease suggested by the c i t y  
manager's prepared list.

BUt, it was the permanency 
of a water rata increase where 
tbs anmmiaaion «bowel signs of 
coming to loggerheads.

Commissioner Crawford Atkin
son decltrad the increase should 
be permaiiant because It would 
“ catch a  lot af people who pay 
little, or no, advalorem taxes and 
would serve to have them pay 
their share of the benefits of 
city services.”

On the other hand. Commis
sioner W. D. Harmon aald he 
would support only a temporary 
increase to meet the emergency 
and then review the picture 
when the budget is made up.

Commissioner “ A "  N e e l  ap- 
(See CITY, Page 2)

Ridgway Says 
Allies Inflicted 
Major Defeat

TOKYO -  (A*) — Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgway said to
day allied troops had inflict
ed a “major, severe defeat 
on the Chinese and Red Ko
rean armies.

The supreme commander, 
back from a two-day trip to 
the war front, said U¡kited 
Nation^ troops had captured 
10,000 Red soldiers since the 
Communists opened their 
spring offensive April 22.

He praised the gallant V f  S. 
Second Division with attached 
French and Dutch units for Its 
gallant stand In east-central Ko
rea which turned the main Com
munist blow.

And Ridgway warned that the 
Reds have the power to strike 
again. But he expressed confi
dence that his UN troops again 
could stop them.

Still clad In combat boots and 
fatigue pants, the supreme com
mander grimly told reporters 
there is no reason to believe the 
war is near an end.

“ With them (the Communists) 
there is no compromise, and for 
uc there is no choice."

Ridgway said the Communist 
leaders, “ with a cynical disregard 
for the lives of their own men, ' 
gave the free world a clear view 
"o f the fate that wotiid befall us 
and all other free peoples If they 
are successful.”

Only a change of policy on the 
highest Communist levels in Mos
cow or Peiping, he said, can stop 
the bloodshed.

Ridgway said Communist mo
rale was breaking under the 
tremendous allied fire superiority, 
the staggering losses suffered by 
the Reds, and the growing, severe 
shortage of food in Communist- 
held areas.

“ We have learned from prisoner 
of war reports that desertion 
has become a definite and serious 
problem for the Communists, well 
back into their rear areas.

“ There must be a growing 
question in the minds of tha 
Chinese forcee as to the bepefl-

itfVM '*

Non-Stop W ith Single Engine:

Airlines Caplain Completes 
Hop Over Top Of The World

FAIRBANKS. Alaska — (JT) — 
A  business-like man In a flying 
machine zipped over the top of 
the world yesterday to become 
the first pilot to fly a single
engine plane across the North 
Pole.

Early today he was poised to 
toy a non-stop flight from here 
to New York City. Tentative 
taka-off time was 2 a.m. EST.

Die Pan American Airways 
captain, Charles Blair, 41, streak
ed 3,300 miles from Rardu, Nor
way, to Fairbanks. Alaska, in 10 
Viours and 27 minutes in "The 
liv in g  Gas Tank" — his flame- 
red converted Mustang fighter

did it with 176 gallons 
to spare.

much less excited 
which crowded 
Base as h is  

landed at 3:2» p.m. (3:29 
EST) Radio listening posts 

or word that 
globe and 

southward toward 
explained why 

been no word, 
get the beam all 

but I  couldn’t send. The 
was out of order." 

he quietly rode the beam 
Fairbanks to wind up "a  
simple flight." He s a i d :  
plane performed perfectly 

I  flew exactly the course I 
to fly.”

t.OOO letters he h a d  
the pole from Nor- 

rushed to the Fair- 
tor cancellation, 

aboard the plane, 
them to New York 

i auc- 
Run-

Just out 
K slowed me 

telling about the

utterly unwarranted and wanton 
use of armed forces to achieve

cence of their leaders' motives.
He said the Red commanders' 

conduct of the Korean war Indi
cated to him “ their unchanging 
determination to continue this 
ui
use
their ends."

The Communists- still c o u l d  
hurl Into the war five Chinese 
armies “ whose exact strength we 
do not know,”  Ridgway aald.

The supreme commander made 
it clear that the allied command 
Is puzzled by the lack of armor 
and air power in the Communist 
drives.

He left no doubt that the use 
of such weapons on a large scale 
would cause trouble.

Thus far. he said, the Red 
ground forces had received only 
“ prolific and empty promises" of 
air and armored support.

Would the Reds throw s u c h  
weapons into future offensives?

'We don’t know,”  Ridgway 
said.

But. he added, even if they 
use all the weapons at their dis- 

daylight, oddly enough “ gaining posal, the Communists could not 
on the clock.”  drive the allies into the sea.

“ It ’s a funny thing. I  left | They would be stopped by 
Norway at 4 In the afternoon of superior maneuverability, over- 
May 29 (Bardu announced the I whelming fire-power, and th e  
takeoff time as 4:02 p.m.) local \ quality of the UN's “ battle-hard
time, and I arrived here at 3:2» med, seasoned, self - reliant 

(See AIRLINE, Page 2) i troops.”

Unless II Hurries, Present 
Congress May Sel New Record

Heavy Rains, Determined1 
Reds Slow Allied Offensive

U N  Troops Fight | 
Near Commie Base

TRIBUTE — Mrs. James Washington, Sr., « (  toe VFW Auxiliary, and Mrs. J. M. Turner, president 
of toe American Legion Auxiliary, plteJ a wreath on the new memorial that if. f i be dedr d at 
Memorial Day ceremonies tonight at 9:99 p.m. The monument was pre iitct by the VK1V, DAV 
and American Legion in memory of servicement who died In the 8punish American War and two 
World Wars, (News Photo)

America 
To Honor

Pauses Tcc!ay 
Its W ar Dead

Five wars — the Revolution, wherever American troops are, 
set aside to honor them.

The day was first observed in 
IRC» It is also known as Decora
tion Day.

Almost every cemetery in the 
★  ★  ★

Spsnish-American, World War I,
World War II, and the one today 
— have taken their toll on Amer
ican men and this day, in 
Parnpa, all over America a n d

★  ★  ★  g

A t  A  G reen H illside Cem etery In Korea:

Soldiers In The Newest Wai 
Bow Heads In Tribute To Dead

WASHINGTON — (̂ P) — Unless 
it quickens its present pace, the 
82nd Congress may set s o m e  
kind of record for legislative in
activity.

With five months of its first 
session behind it and a summer 
vacation under discussion, it has 
accomplished little to date. But 
congressional leaders aren’t too 
concerned. They have seen Con
gress buckle down to a sudden 
spurt of activity in past years

So far. Congress has all but 
ignored moet of the program 
President Truman outlined last 
January in his “ State of the 
Union” message.

It is far behind with appro
priation bills for the fiscal year 
starting July I, and there is 
likelihood that most f e d e r a l  
agencies will start off the new 
year with “ stop-gap" financing.

The “ status of major b i 11 a” 
printed daily aa part of the con
gressional calendars showed today 
that exactly three bills in that 
category have passed both the 
Senate and the House. And not 
one of them haa reached the 
President.

Six of the regular department
al appropriation bills for t h e  
new fiscal year have passed the 
House. Not one of them h

Senate-House conference com 
mlttees have worked out com
promises on the draft-UMT and 
the reciprocal trade bills. The 
Senate approved the reciprocal 
trade extension by voice v o t e  
yesterday. Both It and the draft- 
UMT measures will be taken up 
by the House next week. Senate- 
House conferees have not y e t  
started to work on the India aid 
bill.

There has been no floor action 
on the President’s request for 
new military appropriations, for
eign economic and military aid, 
revision and extension of th e  
defense production act, housing 
for defense worker*, education aid 
to states. Increases in taxes, or 
what Mr Truman called "im  
provement of our labor laws.'

A huge military appropriation 
bill is being readied by t h e  
House Appropriations Committee, 
and a *7,100,000,000 tax bill is 
being shaped up by the House 
Ways and Means Committee.

Committee hearings h a v e n't 
started on Mr Truman's request 
of last week for foreign economic 
and military aaaistance totalling 
$3,900,000,006. Congressional lead
ers doubt if a bill on that sub
ject will be ready for several 
months.

Within the next few weeks the

PU8AN, Korea —-(/P>— Soldiers 
of this newest war bowed their 
heads in a green hillside ceme
tery in a Memorial Day tribute 
to the Americans who have died 
at Belleau Wood, Okinawa and 
now—Taejon and Hagaru.

A message from Lt. Gen. James 
A. Van Fleet, commander of the 
Eighth Army, to the soldiers who 
gathered for this first Memorial 
Day services at the new United 
Nations cemetery here said:

“ These men lying here a r e  
the heroes of Korea. We who are 
still living can never thank them 
enough but we shall never stop 
trying.”

Thousands of white crosses dot
ted the cemetery, on a hillside 
overlooking the sea.

All the while the rain kept 
coming down.

Lt. Gen. John B. Coulter, dep-

Another Celanese 
Official In Pampa

uty commander of the Eighth 
Army, read the Memorial D a y  
address of Van Fleet, who was 
unable to attend because of duties 
at the front.

’ We have come here to thank 
the heroic soldiers, sailors and 
airmen and our Got. that we are 

(See SOLDIERS, Page 2)

County Sends Out 
Notices To 45 Men 

IFor Jurv Service

evidence qf widespread discontent 
uciied S 3 - — e ¿.avc.. n Communist ranks,
marked with loppy veaths anuí Gen Ridgway said 10000 Redg 
small flags -ind thin».* graves v/ill hiave been captured since they 
be honored in reverent cere- began their ill-fated spring of- 
monics. ! fensives April 22.

TOKYO — — Heavy rains and determine! B a il 
fighting from water-filled dugouts today slowed alliad 
spearheads in Communist Korea.

Nevertheless, field dispatches reported United 
troops had fought to within 12 miles of Kumhwa, 
nist base in central Korea, and seized another 
above Inje on the east-central front.

In Tokyo, Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, supreme flTHrt 
commander, said the Rejls were severely defeated in their 
spring offensives but still were determined and 
renewed all-out battle.

Heavy rains swept most of the battlefront 4 
morial Day, ushering in Korea’s traditional raining 
Zero visibility cut allied air attacks to 126 aortiet.
Red troops, seizing the weather 

advantage, lashed back rft UN sup
ply lines on the east-central front.
A Communist attack cut South 
Korean defenses on the Inje- 
Hyon road. Reds set up road 
blocks both sides of Inje. cover
ing y^mined roads with bazooka 
and machinegun fire.

An American armored force 
fought through heavy fire and 
thick mud before seizing a stra
tegic road junction aix m i l e s  
northeast of Inje. The seizure 
represented a mile and one-half 
gain for the day.

On the central front, a Cana
dian battalion captured a hill 
from a Red battalion Tuesday 
night only to lose it to a Red 
counterattack at dawn. The batUe 
was still underway Wednesday

Canadian troops reported they 
fought under the heaviest Chinese 
artillery barrage since the allied 
counteroffensive opened.

Also on the central front, Chi
nese hammered unsuccessfully at 
the U. 8. Seventh Division and 
ambushed a reconnaissance pa
trol. But others surrendered to an 
American column slogging three 
quarters of a mile through knee- 
deep mud.

In some sectors allies were re
ported stalled by mud and Reds.

Red resistance mounted steadi
ly. The Communists apparently 
were determined to make United 
Nations forces pay heavily for 
any further advance into North 
Korea, AP correspondent 8tan 
Carter reported from E i g h t h  
Army headquarters.

UN troops had lunged 2« miles 
north of the 38th Parallel border, 
cutting all motor escape routes 
from South tfbrea. But field dis
patches said a/»latently most Reds 
already had escaped — or died 
trying to get out.

Despite the stiffening f i g h t  
north of 38, there was growing

In Washington at Arlington Na
tional Cemetery, center of the 
nation's tribute to its war dead, 
President Truman, who is on va 
cation, will t e represented al the 
tomb of the Unknown Soldier by 
two White 'louse aides.

An hour oefore that 1 eiemony, 
according to ::r Associated Press 
reoort, the Grand Army of tl •

Rain-drench UN troops h a d  
driven the Reds hack to the start
ing point of their first spting
offensive.

Field dispatches reported Com
munist forces apparently reached 

(See HEAVY RAIN, Page 2)

C IO  A cCUÉM ; 
Business Off ; I 
Labor Bribe' ■'

WASHINGTON <** HP) > *  t t t  
CIO today aceuaad M e  M m  
of trying to bribe tabor to Jain 
in “ scuttling p rie« e w t o k f  m 4  
then “ share tin loot1* « M l  I ¡ ¡ t o  
naan.

B. Carey','  hT « T 'stotoaî l l t ^ e î  
the Sanata Banking O o m M o a
cited specifically lb «  N a t l » « « , !  
Aran, of Manufacturers am i te e  
U.S. Chamber at G 

He n id  the toso
are guilty of **i 
■ esponsibility and a  
that could wholly wreck 
fenae program.”  Carey a 

“ They proposa the «  
price and wage aowtrok 
certainly wa of organize 
do not core for contrôla

orme mar ut 
to «e iiMHag

reñí

own sake and eertginly wa kava 
no love tor control« over tee  
wages wa might bargain to*. a ,

“ But we see in this big bush 
ness program simply •  br ibe of
fered to labor -  a  bribe that M 
we join with them 
price acntsols, b 
willing to share tha 
us. Both of us together aould 
then gouge toe consumer. .  .

“ We of the CIO reject em
phatically this Offer o f a  con
spiracy against the public in
terest,”  Carey continued. “ We will 
have no part in thtz shameful 
deal."

Carey urged Congress to ex
tend the Defense Production Act, 
which authorizes price • wage 
controls. It la due to expire a 
month from now. Both Senate 
end House Banking Committees 

IES, Page 2)

The buriul, 30 years agu, ul 
America's Unknown Soldo r made 
a profound Impression upon As
sociated Press Writer Klrke L. 
Simpson and his stories written 
on thr oecaslon won for him the 
Pulitzer Prize. One ol these is 
presented for The News readers 
on Page Three today.

Republic will hold a ceremony at 
the tomb with Harold E. Stasser. 
as principal speaker.

Ceremonies awry trom the cap 
tol may not have famous people 
on their programs or wreaths as 
large, bUi the solemnity and im
pressiveness will be the same.

At Fairvlew Cemetery here, a 
monument >n honor of Ramps', 
war dead will be unveiled by 
Mrs. .(. A. OeGrace, h Gold Star 
Mother. Joe DeCrnce, her son. 

this waa killed on Iwo Jims during

(See CIO ACCU8I______________

Clifford B. Bond 
Dies This Morning, 
Services Pending

Clifford B. Bond, 51, a resident of 
Parnpa for 22 yefrs, died thia 
morning at a local ^hospital after 
an illness of two weeks.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Ada Bond, four sons, Kenneth, Col
lege Station, Texas; Sammy, Jim
my and Jerry, all of Parnpa: two 
daughters, Mrs. Janice Carter and 
Mrs Jean Godfrey, Parnpa; and 
five grandchildren.

Mr. Bond moved here from Gor- 
donvllle, Texas, his birthplace, 
and lived since that time 13 mllaa 
northeast of Parnpa.

Services are pending. Duenkel-

News Printed 
Eaily Today

In ki-rplng with It* holiday pol
icy, The Parnpa Dally News went 
to press early today In order 
that employes could spend the 
major portion of the day with 
their families.

Latest news developments, In
cluding the results of the 500-mlle 
Memorial Day rare at Indian
apolis, will he broadcast by radio I Carmichael is in charge of arrange- 
stniton KI'DN. ment*. ___________

Lillie Hope Seen Of Rescuing 
Men Trapped In British Mine

The sheriff's department ___
week was sending subpoena* to World War II. 
45 Gray County men to report 
for petit Jury service at 10 a. m.
Monday in Slst District Court 

The** receiving the mailed no
tices are:

PAMPA D. C. Paulsen, Roy 
K. Cox. Bob Bailey. C. C. Dodd.
Clyde Blackwell, Calvin Whatley,
Robert Bums. William A

company's ' accounting depart
ment. Lemmons will be attached 
to the accounting department of 
the Parnpa plant.

Lemmons was accompanied by 
Jlir. Brennan, at the company's 
Bishop Plant accounting dlvision. 
and H. C. Wilson of Celaneae'a

The VI* W is in charge of the 
Wag- J program which will begin with 

a color guard leading the way 
foi veteran* marching Into the 
cemetery.

’  W. E. Bond. Marvin Webster 1 J11* unveiling of the monu- 
A. D. Kelly. Myron A. Marx, J r . . i " * nt wt"  ' ° » ow*d »y  a serv- 

‘  Camara G. Carruth. B Baldridge,!ice with Rev. E W Henshaw. 
Malcolm Denson, Ralph Hamilton. •*** WAR DEAD, Page 2)

The monument haz been g*vcr. ( ,reacherous ton* nf debris today 
by the local American L  e g i o 1 /n a seemingly hopeless race to 
Poj'., Veterans of Foreign War r, aCh 66 British miners sealed 
anil Disabled American Veterans. fxX) feet below ground.
It is of Georgia granite a n d  
Ftands nlni feet high. Ceremonie« 
will be held at 7:30 d. m.

.. , _  . oner, Robert L Edmondson. W E.
Another member of Celanese Cobb, J. Brsdy Davis W F 

Corporation’s office family sr rnoyles. 
rived here today to take up per 
manent residence.

He is Bill Lemmons of the

J. C. Roundtree, E. O. Pulliam. 
M C. Stapleton, R. E. Converse 
and Russell Cartwright.

McLEAN — B. B. Day. a  y de 
Andrews. C. W. Bogan. George 
Baker, A B McPharaon. E T. 
Eustace, R. B. Jotos. Emmett 

Boyd Meador

WE H EARD  . . .

EASINGTON, Eng. (Ph — “ have learnt with deepest regret 
Rescue crews clewed through of the explosion at Easington

Colliery and of the severe loss 
of life We send our heartfelt 
sympathy to all those who have 
loot husbands or sons."

The explosion occurred In a 
winding tunnel about a mile and 
a quarter from the deep vertical 
shaft leading to the surface 
Mounds of rock and coal blocked 
the way to the coal face where 
most of the men were working. 
As e a c h  mound was opelMd. 
there usually was c ruth of

Fifteen others all dead 
bad been accounted for. but 
'here was no word vet of the 66 
burled at their woik deep in 
Hie big Easington coal mine by 
an unexplained explosion yester
day morning.

The death of a rescue worker 
yesterday from a rush of poisoi. 
ulr brought the known fatalities P°_'oned . _r 
to 16 T.escue teams with gas masks 

and walkie-talkie radio clawed 
“ Hope is receding It la not a ,h(,lr way throurh the tunnel.

forlorn hope although It w 111 Th gaH thetr prcBent rats of 
be eomething In the nature of e 1" ■teTir M  minttoton try a*« ft ** D* tn ™  nalur«  01 *, pn>ffr6f> through the d e b r l i

That Bd Dunlgan. Fred Nee* miracle If any of nen now get uOI,ld me^n thev nrobablv would 
lag«. Bill Davis and Jake O a r- i«*  aIive,- a ,n1nc officiszl mean they probably would
man took nine young Fampan-1 nf -vamen.
to Possum_ Ktngdom for  a ftov. The rMCU,  work w e n t  on. There w e r e  aix emergency 
days and had enough baaebalLj throuKhout the night, while n ,,honea in the blast area where

small cluster of relatives gsth- the men had been working, but 
ercc! quietly in the glare of the'no calls came through, 
big spotlight at the pit head It none of tha M ms 
Names of survivors thsy w e r e  brought up alive, the

not reach the missing man ter 
i another two days.

I The rescue work w e n t  on There w e r e  six 
and bat., Robin poles, s t r a w  Jltf®uShou, "'*>*' » I I'hnnes in the blast area whore
hata, swim suits and o t h e r  
camping equipment along for 

- month camping trip
told, would be poated on the bul 
lettn board there but therr 
were none this morning.

On the board war a Message 
King George VI. 

queen and 1,“  be aald,

explosion will 
worst coal mins 
lOt were killed 
et Whitehaven.
*9 men died! In 
at CresweU.
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Recollection*

N
_L_

[ EVEN S#G E T IN OUT OF 
’ MONT. dfelCK. HE HAS A 
STRANGER WITH HIM. ANO , VOURE AWT GOING TO LET ] 
m *  SEE YOU WITH YOUR 4 
„ STOCKINGS ROLLED DOWN

OUT. MOTHER. 
V f  KNOW 
COLONEL 
WORTHY

Ü l|*llh

■ -rr- v-J.--- 
AT.__ - js_ . j_ - id . ■■ -

0 v j  
Is Held 
Burial lé Pampa

isces 
O f Jutland Battle

« 11

'¿ 'W !

I

S M

VP

lami ! l J t i  o u t  P , o J ,

SeiviceiL w fre conducted Tues- 
day afternoon for O. V Oomer, 
56. Lefor», at the First Baptist 
Church in Ldfora with Rev. Dan 
Belts, pastor, officiating.

Mr. Goinri^ died Sunday after
noon from ■ heart ailment. He 
was the father of Mrt. Herman 
Wagley, 1814 Market street.

Other survivors include h i s 
wife, two sons, O. V., Jr., Sunray, 
an.i John A., Fort Bliss. Tex.; 
two daughters, Mrs. Dennis Rice, 
Japan, and Mrs. W aglev; o n e  
brother, two sisters and five 
grandchildren.

Mr. Comer was enginee .'or 
the Texas Pipeline Co. He nad 
been a resident of Lefors for
about 17 years, moving there 
lrcm Olney.

Pallbearers were L. C. Childs, 
C. A. Tallout, E. R: Auldridge, 
C. R. Seals. J. C. Roberta, W. V. 
Townley, R T. Jinks and J. F. 
Stevens.

A Masonic burial was conducted 
in Fairview Cemetery.

Statistics 
Vital

By DEW ITT M ACKENZIE I 
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst

This time in May, 3* years 
ago, I was carrying about the 
secret —  (there goes the old 
man, reminiscing again). . .

As I was about to remark, 
this time in May, 1916, I  was 
carrying about the unpublishable 
knowledge that, the long a n d  
anxiously awaited battle between 
the British grand fleet, under 
Admiral Sir J. R. Jellicoe (later 
Cord Jellicoe), and the German 
high seas fleet, Under Admiral 
Reinhard Scheer, was about to 
take place.

I was attached to the London 
bureau of the AP, and a stem  
British censorship precluded men. 
tion of this historic meeting that 
was one of the events u p o n  
which the outcome of World W ar 
I might lepend. As a matter of 
fact I was one of a very few 
people who had the secret, and 
the way I stumbled onto it was 
moie than passing strange.

My lodgings were just o f f  
Hyde Park in a quarter where 
stood many of London’s old resi
dences. Among them was the 
home of Admiral Jellicoe. In 
their midst was the little shop 
run by the old tobacconist who 
for a generation had served that

staid

The*

after
to be sur 
whispered: 

’T v *  got 
of news

Legal Records
g  >irv John William, was born Studio couch for sale. Price *85. REALTY TRANSFERS 

T u e s d a y 'morning te Mr. and Mrs.: Ph. 526-K.’  B. F. Tepe and wife, Helen P.
W C. Bppereon, west of town The! Miss Joyce Hurrah, daughter of to Lewis F. Hard and w i f e ,  
b a b y  weighed eight pounds, th re e ! Mr. and Mrs Lee Harrah, 605 NJSusie J; L o t  5, Block 4, John 
ounces Frost, will arrive today from Bradley.

S room unfurnished apt and 1 Southern Methodist University L. J Seitr and wife Hollie E.
room fum. for rent Ph 1264 * ' ,r- a,,d ) lr »- W. E. Jarvis, 1700 to Irvin Seitz; Sec. 47, Block A-6,

Jobs BttUc it recuperating at Christine, visited in Groom and H&GN RR Co. ’Among the 14,000 Texas .. . . - T _
his home aftei s three-week illness Amar.llo mat weekend L  J Seitz and wife, Hollie E. \ tional Guardsmen attending t w o f c , ^  ^

Anthony ,n Atn.n, K » ” !>' ■ S - W *  « ■ * •
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Camp Date Set For 
Local Guard Unit

bborteod with tobacco 
An8 of course he w  

of all the secrets 
oi  that area, 

tobacconist and I  got to 
and so I  wasn't 

day to May when, 
ever his shoulder 
e were alone, he

*•**:.•

é Ê W m l

c
tremendous piece 

tor you.”
With that he related how Jel

licoe had mada a hurried trip 
back home from the grand fleet 
to aaa his wife. This d. .oted 
couple had gone to the little 
church nearby and there, ac
companied by the rector, they 
had knelt at the altar while the 
famous admiral praypd for divine 
guidance in the great b a t t l e  
which was about to break. Then 
Jellicoe rushed back to his poet.

“ You see what that means, of 
course,” said my tobacconist. “The 
big naval engagement is about 
to taka ' place."

Well, I  hurried to the A P  
bureau and told my chief the 
story. But there was nothing wa 
could do about it. The censor
ship wouldn’t pass a  thing Ilka 
that and so ws had to hold our 
psaca until May 31 when the 
fleets went nto action off the 
Danish coast. It was the only 
time In that war when these 
rival battle tleats met, and John 
Bull’s victory made him absolute 
master of ’he German fleet.

We were more lucky just a 
faw days latar with another tip 
which, oddly enough, was In-

m m .E : ; . ...... „  . i r u ’w ’

f f s « * w a *
, Eng. Two of the tanks, with “petticoats” raised, a rt saw  crawling 
»rering is designed to protect the tank Ira n  lwWdttiiR tM tf during)

BR ITA IN ’S  “ S E C R E T  W E A P O N ” — T A N K S  W ITH  SK IR TS^Tonks with 
coats” ware among the amphibious 
Run Aground II” st Portsmouth 
skmg the beach. The canvass covering

^a«aniF landing*

C IO  ACCUSES
still holding heatings on the 

proposed extension.
Mr. »ini Mrs. Sherman White Secretary of Defense Marshall 

Mr' and Mrs. Marlin Cobb and were called to Stephenville this yesterday urged an extension be- 
Mr and Mrs Bill Cobb returned week for a second time because of ¡cause, he said, inflation is add- 
to their home in Denison after the serious illness of Mr. White's inS *7,000,000,000 a year to the
visiting here with friends and rel- father, 
stives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Robinson, U C  A W V  D  A  I K l  
former residents, have returned to l l t M  V  I  A M I  I s
their home in Oklahoma City after (Continued from Page 1)

cost of the arms program.

Oeen representative loda>- from Southern Methodist L V Grace and wife, Marie Artillery Observation^^Battalion
M .  —  T 5  « 2 ’ K S S t -  g — »  *  '* ■  “ *  •? « — , T  rain . „ a  » " * 5
•— J —  “ g -  . .......... . . .  ,™,„, » „a  n »«, .p ,. S T ~ : ' “  * ' P " 1"  » » •  '■

, Dancing school. 6 " ^  course ^  only 509 E Foster. Ph 
begins Junt 5. 100 W. Browning. 13g0*y *
PH 4242 *

Tom Chisholm, »on ol Mr. and Mr. and Mr*. Warren King and 
Mrs. Russell Chisholm. 800 N. daughter Pam. of Winters Texas, j  (Continued from Page 1)
Gray, will arrive here Wednesday visited last weekend with their *
to spend the summer with his par- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. King 
ents. He is a student at Notre and Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cheely. j 
Dame.

The 49th Armored Division and 
1:1th Ordnance Maintenance Co. 
from north Texas, plus s t a t e  
heudquarters forces from Austin 
wll? be among the first to re
port to Camp Polk, La., June 10. 
The 112th armored cavalry reg
iment will aleo train at Camp 
Polk.

of etate for war, had visited

train at Eglln Field, Fla., atart- 
, In* Aug. 19.

Marshall told the Senate com- The 36th infantry division will
mlttee roughly that amount of
the *35,000.000,000 authorized for 
military buying and building in

a holding stage as allies threat- **le i'ear ending June 30 ‘‘can bevisiting here
^vaTlsWr3"»t cnecTtheir ".»"aging* bases" in'*"the1 regarded as the cost of tafia 
2 ^ N  Wsrd C1,0™'0n ' Kumhwa - Hwachon tlon- 

T>HC97«s * "  H ■ 220 N VVHrrt triangle The loss of guns and tanks
Helen Madeira attended the an- Across the front on Memorial \ f T j l

nual recital of the Querry Dance Day. morning field dispatches and A t ™ ? ? ! " * f th*y
achool in Amarillo Monday night, ¡communiques gave this picture * *d been destroyed or captured 

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Boyle» are from west to east: i b> “ n *2 Bauid'
in Alpine attending graduation ex-i West South Koreans troops Meanwhile, the U.S. Chamber 
ercises of their son, Charles. ¡across the Imjin River north o f jf,r Commerce criticized P r i c e

Seoul fought a Bed battalion. ,D‘ rector Michael V. DiSalie’s pro-
Reds camouflaged on high ground1 Poaal to license all b u s 1 n e ■ 8
blocked Americans trying to fight I firms as one which would "sub- ?ir» t gT* , f 11 throdkh “ * “ 1™ 
their way into Yonchon. s i x ! Ject our citizens to the kind of! Mr* Lillian Snow, librarian,CONGRESS

Jellicoe on the admiral’s flag' 
ship and then had proceeded by 
the warship Hampshire on ,a 
mission to Russia. One June 5 
w* got a tip that the Hampahire 
had struck a mine and t h a t  
Kitchener was lost.

I  telephoned a government of
ficial whom I knew personally 
and aaked if there waa confirma
tion. I had no expectation of 
getting a positive answer, es
pecially since telephonee weren’t

The 181et fighter squadron will favor th®se days with British.
govammant officials tor transmis
sion of news. It therefore was 
with amassment that I  got a 
reply In crisp and definite terma: 

”1 regret to aay that the re
port ia true.”

So the censorship in a  way 
did even up things in the mat
ter of these two historic events 
which came within a faw days 
of each other this time M years 
ago

begin training Aug. 19 at Camp 
Polk.

Story Hour 
T o  Be Held

Beginning Saturday at 10 a.m. 
a story telling hour will be 
held at the Pampa Public Li
brary each day through t h e '  
summer for children from the!

Brethren Pastor 
Is Visiting Here

mileR north of the parallel 
West central—American troops 

advanced to the Hantan River

(Continued from Page 1) 
none is likely, on new labor leg
islation. The same situation is
true for aid-to-education_ t ¡.north . of Yongpyong. This put 

Congressional ls^dffV Ithom' about fivs miles north of
fident that he real emergency jjg jjn troops, headed toward 
bills will be enacted, and t*1®! Kumhwa on a nearby road, drove 
others can be shunted aside until .,a point high above t h e  
1952. Once the big investigations parBllel. " Carter reported, 
are over, they say, Congress can Central large groups of Reds 
grind out a lot of bills in H spotted west of Hwachon appear- 
hurry. The Senate has s p e n t P£j (0 qeiayjng troops rather 
almost the entire year to date ltian

je v i our citizens to m e Kina o il --- — ---------  ------- • ..--------- --  r „ u  r- Aihrlirht w  h n
strait-jacketing, policing and reg- '^ ‘d ‘ hat„ 1 wilt succeed Rev. Rusiell G.
imenting”  which is typical of 
Communist pollv-e states.

In a telecast from New York 
Monday night, DiSalle had pro
posed such licensing to enable 
the government to put out of 
business companies which violate 
controls.

letreating Communists, an 
Eighth Army spokeíjtnan s a i d j

SOLDIERS
(Continued From Page One) i

uta» a success last year and is

on two foreign policy debales: 
whether this country should send 
more ground troops to western 
Europe to help strengthen anti
communist defenses (it answered 
that with a qualified "yes” »: and 
whether Mr. Truman was justi-, pushed "east ward along the“ south Korea' the general said
fled in firing Gen. Douglas Mac- honu „r iv,„ ii...„,i,„„ i>______ __ "Never have militari
Arthur as Pacific commander ( it
is still debating that one). , inK in ,he jnje arca

Both the House and Senate Big allied guns dominated

being started earlier this 
so that more children will 
able to taks advantage of it.

Miss Betty Boswell, library 
secretary, will be in charge of 
thehour. 
the hour.
Junior Reading Club for 
children.

The library I* closed 
(Wednesday)

v e « r 1 We,t • *  pastor of 
~ be of the Brethren, will conduct serv

Russali G, 
the Church

p.m.
Rev.

Karloff Leaving Hollywood 
To Escape Horror Pictures

at the church tonight at 
The public is invited, 
and Mr*. Albright are 

gueste of the local church this . .
week. They are former mieelon- havinr  a «»at was synony

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD -  (Jf) — Still 

haunted by the ghost of Franken
stein’s monster, Boris Karloff is 
ending his 32-year residence of 
Hollywood.

The English-born actor told me 
he is selling his Hollywood house 
and will make his home in New 
York. This is partly due to the 
heavy-footed monster which cata
pulted him to fame exactly 20 
years ago.

Be'fore playing in the 1931 film 
'Frankenstein," he was j u s t  

another character actor in Holly
wood. He had been here since 
1919 without making any great 
impression on the movie public. 
But after that memorable film, 
his name was synonymous with 
menace.

“ Yes, I was typed.’ he sighed. 
‘But then, I guess everyone is 

in the movies, even juveniles.”
In recent years, he has turned 

to the stage in an attempt to 
shed the label. He had notable 
■uccese along thase lines in ‘‘Peter 
Pan” with Jean Arthur. But he 
returned to Hollywood to play a 
dull-witted servant in a thriller 
colled "The Door.” After he fta- 
lshes the film, he'* changing his 
restdencs to New York.

I think the first love of any 
actor ia the stage," he admitted. 
“And actually, I have been away 
from Hollywood more than I 
have been here in the past 10 
years. I spent three and a half 
veare in ‘Arsenic And Old Lace,’ 
another six months with it over
seas and two years in ‘Peter 
Pan.’

“Also, there are more' things 
to keep an actor busy in New 
York. You have the stage, tele
vision and radio. Out here it’s 
mostly pictures. If you’re not 
working, there’s no* much else 
to do but garden. I like garden
ing, but not aa a full-time job."

I  asked Karloff if he resented

Hethe phrase ‘ ‘horror pictures, 
doesn’t like the term.

“ That was an expression that 
started back with ‘Dracula,’ ”  he 
said. “ I ’ve always thought it was 
wrong, and I have told studios 
so. ‘Horror’ has a connotation of 
revulsion: it implies that people 
shrink away from such pictures.

“ Actually, that is not the re
action at all. People are fas
cinated by those pictures. The 
reaction is terror, not h o r r o r .  
It is a form of escapism. People 
forget the dullness of their every
day lives by having a g o o d  
scare.

“Far from being horrified by 
the (Frankenstein) monster, most 
people were sympathetic w i t h  
him. I have received a great 
deal of mail from children, and 
all of them who commented about 
the monster said they felt sorry 
for him. He really was an un
fortunate chap who did bad things 
only when he was provoked by 
human beings.’’

I asked Karloff if he has seen 
any of the new type of thrill 
picture—the science fiction film.

“ No, but I ’d like to,”  he an
swered. " I  understand they now 
have monsters who are vege
tables. Fascinating!“

Capsule review: "Hard, Fast 
and Beautiful" continues the cur
rent fad of looking into the field 
of sports. This one ia a hard
bitten view of the young ath
letes who make a racket of play
ing tournament tennis. S a l l y  
Forrest is the player who turns

from innocence to 
ed along by hi 
Claire Trevor, 
with a  small 
carries os mtteh
pretentious efforts. Dramatic vsh 
ues ora skillfully 
director Ida IsipinoT

« a d s
the film

A IR LIN E
(Continued tram Page l )  

p.m. local time ua th* asms day.
I gained SI minutes op than A 
someplace, I  guess.” **

Blair flaw from Oslo to Baida 
where ha refueled the craft *o 
he could taka M i gallons of high 
octane fuel tor the trip. Ha sold 
he had spent *35,000 in adapting »  
the plane for king flights, taclud- '  
tag extra fuel tanks »  the why 
and body.

Blair’s plan* ia poworod by a
Packard-built Rolls Royce Merlin 
engine which ia liquid cooled and 
develops about 1,700 horsepowet 
Taking advantage of tailwinds, he 
spanned the Atlantic last Jan
uary in ssven hours, 4* minutes, 
to clip an hour and seven min
ures off the Atlantic —  
mark.

He's on old hand at flying, 
jockeying a  Navy fighter plane 
in 1920. He flow tor the old 
Boeing Air Transport Cb., which 
later became United A ir Unee.
Hr also served with American 
Overseas Airlines.

He has logged 411 Atlantic 
crossings end ra n  American lists 
him os having 17,000 flying hours. 
His home la In Fort Washington, 
N.Y., where his wife lives.

$

In Oklahoma, several hundred 
thousand acres of grassland have 
been freed of sagebrush by ap
plication of 3,4-D from the air.

older

today.

aries to Africa, and will assume 
duties here Sept. 1.

still alive to emulate them and m  . q

them. Red» stubbornly .es.sted bf, warriors of W A R  D C A D
UN forces fightmg north a n d ! ^ ’ ,,k* lhem’ ,he 
east ftom recaptured Hwachon.

East-central Soulh Koreans . _ ° f th<“ UN forces fighting in

banks ef the Hwachon Reservoir j  Never have military 
seeking to join Americans operat- *,een more qualified, or

took today off because of the reservoir. They denied its use to 
Memorial Day holiday, although North Koreans fighting fiercely 
in the Senate the MacArthur in- against American armor. The Reds 
quiry and other committees ar- appeared to be fresh and pos- 
ranged to meet. xibly .lug in at their original line

Currently there aie no plans to stop the big allied advance.
for Oongres* to adjourn t h i s  -----------
year. A recess of a month or The Merino sheep was consid- 
six week* ha* been discussed if ored so valuable in Spain at one 
the situation early in A u g u s t  lime that anyone attempting to P®0P‘® 
permit* it. rspoil one was put to death.

forcea 
ready,

and more willing for battle, 
the! "Never have forces been Im-

a greater worship of 
country, duty and
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107 N. CUTLER

bued with 
God and
honor."

The Eighth Army commander 
said the allies in Korea a r e  
righting "to stop ruthless aggres
sion and to maintain the peace.

We are fighting for our very 
freedom which all free and decent 

everywhere cherish so
highly.

"In onr democracy we empha
size equality, but in our homes, 
our schools and our churches 
and in our military forces we 
emphasize quality.

"It is the quality of these men 
lying here which made t h e m  
great it is the quality of the 
United Nations forces in Korea 
that makes this command great.”  

A Marine Corpa chaplain gave 
the invocation, an Army chaplain 
read the Memorial Day order, an 
Air Force chaplain offered the 
piayer and a Navy chaplain the 
benediction.

Representatives of nearly all 
the allied nations with troops ip 
Korea attended.

Seventy-six year old President 
Syngman Rhee of Korea stood 
bare-headed in the pouring rata 
throughout the half-hour service.

Wreaths were laid on t h e  
graves.

At the end a Negro soldier and 
white soldier sounded taps. The 
final notes were echoed by a third 
bugler too yards away across the 
rain-glistening crosses.

A soldier and s sailor placed 
the American flag — one of the 
15 national colors flying over the 
cemetery — at half-mast while 
the Army and Air Force bands 
plaved the “ Stai Spangled Ban 
ner ’

(Continued From Page One)
pastor of the Episcopal Church 
delivering the address.

Other speakers will be Mayor 
C. A. Huff, Gene Fatheree, pres
ident of the Chamber of Com
merce, Roy Taylor, president of 
the Junior Chamber of Com
merce, and County Judge Bruce 
Parker.

Auxiliaries of the Legion and 
VFW will decorate the graves 
during the day with poppy 
wreaths and small flags. Taps 
played by Ted Simmons on the 
bugle will conclude the cere
monies.

Members of the National Guard 
will also participate in the cere
monies. Don Cole, commander of 
the Legion post, is in charge of 
arrangements.

As a national holiday, m o s t  
stores will be closed tor the day. 
It has been estimated by the N& 
i tonal Safety Council that ap
proximately 110 persona celebrat
ing the holiday will be killed in 
traffic accidents. The council hae 
advised that extra care, common 
sense and oourtesy will bring 
this total down.

A total of 1,177 different forma 
of trees — 8*2 species, 228 va- 
rieties and 87 hyolrds — grow ta 
lhe United States.

SHERM AN
(Continued From Page One)

this point was not made wholly 
clear.

While discussing the mlnee. 
Sherman related that naval ships 
have on occasion sent men ashore 
to get at email enemy c r a f t  
used tor minelaying

"We hod a landing day before 
yesterday up in the northeast 
coast of Korea to destroy some 
craft taat looked as if t h e y  
might Tie being prepared tor use 
in laying mines — sampans with 
steel decks," he said.

“One of our ships landed a 
party and destroyed them and 
look the landtag party b a c k  
aboard.”

Sherman said that despite mines 
and othsr obstacles “we are un 
loading in Korea now about seven 
hundred thousand tons of sup
plies every month.”
(iherman said the Navy ia con 

tlnulng to oombard the port of 
Wonsan, 'lecause that is o n e  
point where the Chinese supply 
line from the direction of Siberia 
con be interrupted.

He said the Navy hae been 
able to cut two coaetal water 
supply routes and a couple of 
the coastal land routee, adding 
that the ’’effect!venesa of naval 
gunfire in assisting a land cam
paign has baa* unusually great, 
because the tampslgn Is in this 
narrow peninsula."

mous with menace.
Not at all,” he replied. “ It ’s

nice to have a trade mark that 
will make people remember you.” 

However, he did tte off on
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■ ■ W
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(Continued from Page 1) 
pea rod undecided and told Mayor 

: C. A. Huff he would want a 
week to "make up my mind over 
a proposed water rate increase.”

Atkinson was bacaod by Com
missioner B o b  Thom peon on 
ground that either taxes or the 
water rate would have to boosted 
to meet the salary hikes.

"The city.”  Pepin said, "is toe
ing too many *f It? good msn 
for higher paid fobs, and we are 
in cienger of losing others.” He 

| rued the police force w h e r e  
three experienced and ‘ g o o d  
men”  hare quit for potter pay- 
in* lobs,'

Policemen today are earataf a 
lop salary of *29* par month: 
with *he tncrea»« they win earn

Answer the cell te Outjr . . . your 
country need* year help, ,  • wears you 
te «she your yioas ia the new Btpuiar 
Women * Army or the U A  A *  Perce. 
Y n I  not only be helping your coun
try in time of Mod, but you’d kb 
help."* youraedf «a a 
■ear . . .  a earner with e

* '•  CandSm*SebML

e andbm fee’s < » » • * *

I t  —  ! 114»
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W ide A n d  Starry Skies 
The Unknown Soldier
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Give Opponent No Chance
By OSWALD JACOBY tlnue the hand an equal term* 

Written lor NBA Service . with the opponent* or to end the
“ Please eetUe an argument fof> “^ „ { 1  u

u*." request* a Pittsburgh readirj to malie * * * * * * * * *  K thrt
• It was th* first hand of the g *  J * . * g r * ; . . * . *  * £
came, so both sides needed BO *uP*rlor P'sytog situation, and u

lifted his casket down and. fol
lowed by the generals and the 
admirals, who had walked beside 
him from the capitol, he was 
canted to the (dace of honor. 
Ahead moved the white-robed 1 
singers, chanting solemnly. Coro-

WASHINGTON. NOV. 11, 1821 — (By *Th£ Associated 
Press)—:Undor the wide and starry skies of his own home
land Aiperica’x unknown dead from France sleeps tonight, 
a soldi* home from *he wars.

Alena, ha lias in the narrow cell of stone that guards 
his body; but hie soul has entered into the spirit that is 
Americ* Wherever liberty is held close in men’s hearts, 
the honor and the glory and the pledge of high endeavor 
poured out over this nameless one of fame, will be told 
and sung by Americans for all time.

Scrolled across th* m arbl. arch _____  ..... ,

Q-Q-Q, 10-10-10, 9-S-S-B*.
" I  maided th* queene ana tens 

as soon as my turn came. The 
hand turned out unfortunately, 
and there was much discussion 
as to the merits of my meld.

T argued that two melds of 
natural cards gave my side a very 
good start toward a base. If my 
partner had on* queen or one 
ten, we had a base. If I  failed 
to put down Uie meld, however, 
my partner might discard h e r  
queens or tans, not knowing that 
they were very valuable.

‘My wife, who was my partner, 
argued that the meld left me 
with a very poor hand and that 
the advantage of melding w a s  
lass than the disadvantage of hav
ing such s  pitiful remnant to 
play on with.

‘ Who was right in this case? 
Also, what is the general rule for 
this type of situation?’*

I agree with the lady in this 
case, and I'm not Just being chiv
alrous. This situation is one that 
occurs fairly often, and experi
enced players should recognise it 
at a glance and know automatical
ly how to . handle it.

It is very uaefUl to have a base 
toward A canasta provided that 
you are then in position to con-

Cotion as his Ups formed the 
t words of the address. He 
paused, then with raised h a n d  
and head bowed, went on in the 

measured, rolling period of th* 
Lord's Prayer. The response that 
came back to him from t h *  
thousands he faced, from t h *  
other thousands out over t h *  
slopes beyond, arose like a  chant 
The marble arches hummed with 
the solemn sound.

Then the foreign officers who 
stand highest among the soldiers 
or sailors of their flags came one 
by one to the bier to place gold 
and Jeweled emblems for t h e  
brave above the breast of the 
sleeper. Already, as the g r e a t  
prayer ended, the President had 
set the American seal of admira
tion for the valiant, the nation's 
love for brave deeds and the 
courage that defies death, upon

out. „ .
The correct course to adopt 

with such a  hand is to play 
defensively. Match your partner’s  
discards, If possible, from among 
your odd cards. Whan your pari* 
ner eventually melds, you may 
have an odd card or two to add 
to his msltt. At that time, & it 
then seems wise, you can pift 
down the queens and tans to ad
vance partner’s play for out.

What happens if your partner 
discards queens and tans in the 
meantime? Just keep a  poker 
face even though each such dis
cara gives you the collywobbles. 
After all, you have s  bad hand 
and must expect to have a certain 
amount of trouble with it. '

•we bar* highly resolve 
i dead shall not bava died

other President echoed that high 
resolve over the ooffln of the sol
dier who died for the flag .in 
m a c e .

Orest men in world’s affairs 
heard that high purposfe reiterated 
by the man who stands at the 
haad ot lbs American people. To
morrow they will gather in the 

A  city that stands almost hi the 
shadow of the Mew American shrine 
of liberty dedicated today. They 
will talk of peace; and of the curb
ing of th* ravoc of war.

They will speak of the war in 
Prance, that robbed this soldier 

*  of life and name and brought death 
to comrades of all nations by the 
hundreds of thousands. And in 
their ears when they meet must 
ring President Harding’s declara
tion today beside that flag-wrap
ped. honor-laden bier:

“ There must be,*here shall be, 
the commanding voice of a con
scious civilisation against armed 
warfare.’’

All day long the nation poUred 
but its heart in pride and glory for 
the nameless'American. Before the 
first crash of the minute guns 
roared its knell for the deed from 
the shadow of the Washington 
Monument, the people who claim

honors, was lowered into the 
crypt. A rocking blast of gun
fire rang from the woods. The 
glittering circle of bayonets stif
fened to a salute to the dead. 
Again the guns shouted their 
mersage of honor and farewell. 
Again they boomed out; a loyal 
comrade was being laid to his

Cabbage is a member of th*
family Including Brussels sprouts, 
ksle, turnips and rutabaga.

Jaycees Hear 
Musicians

Ann Jordan and Joan Luns
ford presented s musical program 
for members of the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce Tuesday at the 
luncheon meeting.

Miss Lunsford played the ac
cordion, accompanied by M i s s  
Jordan at the piano. Art Aftergut 
was in charge of the program.

The group discussed and voted 
down the motion to make up 
funds to send two delegates to 
national convention in July in 
Miami, Fla.

Directors meeting will be held 
Monday to finish the revision 
of the club constitution.

forgotten soldier poet caught its 
meaning clear and set it down 
that soldiers everywhere might 
know its message as they sing 
to rest:

"Fades the light;
“And afar

“Goeth day, cometh night, 
“And a star,
“Leadeth all, speedeth all, 
“To their rest.”

The guns roared out again in 
the natiAnal salute. He was home, 
the Unknown, to sleep forever 
among his own.

Phone 801
By JIM BECKER  

WITH THE U. S. MARINES IN  
EAST-CENTRAL KOREA —Iff»—  
I had a Chinese Red soldier on 
my hands today. I  thought for a 
while I  would have to take him 
home with me. Onj# by sub
terfuge was I able to fid myself 
of him.

I  found

“Here’s »prisoner for you.”
’’I don’t want him,” said the 

MP. "Take him to the rear. And 
move on, you are blocking traf
fic.”

Down the road we went —  
old Happiness Boy and his private 
chauffeur.

After about a mile, I  pased a  
prisoner ot war processing point 
fpr a battalion.

I stopped the Jpee, motioned to 
my captive to wait, and went in
side.

There was a corporal sitting on

cle/ Down below the platform 
placed for th* casket, in s  stone 
vault, lay wreaths and garlands. 
Above the platform gathered men 
whose names ring through history 
— Briand. Foch, Beatty, Balfour, 
Jqcques, Diaz and others — in a 
brilliant array of place and power. 
They were followed by others, 
Baron Kato from Japan, t h e  
Italian statesmen and officers, 
by the notables from, all coun
tries gathered here for tomorrow’s 
conference and by some of the 
older figures in American life 
too old to walk beside the ap
proaching funeral train.

At the arch where the choir 
waited the heroic dead, comrades

him as their own were trooping 
out to do him honor. They lined

Big  road from the capitol to 
Mside where he sleeps to- 
they flowed like a tide over 

>pes about his burial place, 
stroked the bridges that lead 

the river to the fields of 
ave, in which he is the last

this morning. Tou 
might even say I captured him.

There he was cowering in' the 
bushes as I walked by. He stood 
up with his hands raised and 
smiled. I  didn’t have a gun but 
he didn’t eigher. He looked like 
he was about 11 years old, so I 
figured I  could handle him.

There

C-47 Bagging
a scared 

Chinese and a  frightened report
er, face to face.

I  motioned to him to come 
with me and he padded along 
silently, grinning like mad.

I  took him to my jeep and 
put him in the front Seat. I  
didn't want him sitting in, the

TOKYO — (4>) —  "The Voice,” 
a C - 4 7  Skytrain, circled o v e r  
Communist troops on the Ko
rean front. The voice of Chinese 
and Korean Interpreters boomed 
out through a loudspeaker:

“We do not want to kill you. 
Lay down your arms and come 
out into the open roads and val
leys. The United Nations forces 
will not harm you. They will

Soldiers, sailors and marines—  
kll played their part lh t h *  
thrilling spectacle as the cortege

tured by our own battalion. Take 
him back to the cess,” he said.

Out in the Jeep, my snflrking 
passenger was still waiting. He 
seemed to be enjoying the ride.

It was beginning to look like 
I  had acquired a permanent pas
senger. I  tried one more MP, 
without muchWtope, and he mere
ly pointed and said:

"Take him to the rear.”
You’ve got to use your head in 

- ----- ---— " — i. A  short distance

D O N 'T  FORGET!! back.
All the while I  was driving. I  

kspt one eye on Junior and the 
other on the road. He n e v e r  
made a  move and he never stop
ped grinning.

First I  stopped some marine 
infantrymen coming down t h e  
road.

“You want a prisoner?” I  ask
ed.

"What would we do w i t h  
him?” one asked. "You t a k e  
him back to the rear.”

So 1 started back to the rear 
with my grinning captive. At the 
next cross .-oads I met an MP.

I stopped the jeep and pointed 
to Laughing Boy:

Tomorrow, TH U R S D A Y  . . . h  your lot» 
chonco to got your furniture FREE!

Pompo Furniture Co.
^  1 *  W. Foster Phone 1M * the intelligence section is to

question prisoners of war.
I  motioned to Vhe laughing lad 

to get out of the jeep and follow 
me. He came along quietly. •

I  circled around to the rear of 
the tent, looked carefully in all
directions and then opened the
flap and shoved my captive, still 
grinning, inside.

I hope they have better luck
getting rid of him than I did.

th.se situations, 
down the road I  passed a  regi
mental command post. I  drove 
right inside.

There was a POW stockade but 
I  knew they wouldn’t want jun
ior.

So I drove right up to the S-i 
(intelligence) tent. The job of

His Newspaper Route Enables 
Him to Earn More, Learn More, 
and Enjoy More Good  Times I

•  SUMMER is always a  period of especial 
profit, progress and pleasure for the boy 
who is fortunate enough to be in business 
far himself, as a  carrier-salesman of this 
newspaper

For school vacation gives him more time 
fa develop his newspaper route—contact 
newcomers, add customers, increase his 
moome, boost his savings, and compete 
far the many rewards we offer carriers 
who exosl in service and sales efforts.

Tes, this summer will see your newspa
per boy stepping ahead of less ambitious 
lads—earning more money, having more 
fun, getting more of the basic business
training he needs to succeed in life, 

i
► Does YOUR Son Have a Route ?
•  Now school is out, routes art in greater de
mand than ever, ee it your son is ot carrier age. 
erg* him to apply lor th* first opening in your

Action
GASOLINES

r fast on the warm up, on the take-off, on the road And what’s more, 
nd quiet as can be

hamrock j new gasolines are teeming with high-octane components sup- 
ultra modern refining processes. These components blended with other 
Is give you the kind of TR IPLE -AC TIO N  performance you want from

wsck today . . .  see for yourself!

Hurry—ouy for your vocation noods— add to 
your summer wardrobe. Rayon bombergs and I 
ninons in ko eroom colors, rayon ombouad 
taffotas In high shades, 160 denier rayon prints 
on white or monofeno backgrounds, rayon butch-

JACOBY o n
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O  F IV E  B y  Jo F ish er
Marihes T o  
Start Being 
Discharged

By W ILLIAM  L. RYAN  
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst 

The Soviets today are making 
a  great deal of noise about Iran. 
Turkey, Greece arid the Middle 
Fast in general. This is a good 
reason for speculating that they 
aie far from ready to move ag
gressively in the Middle East.

When the Russians make a lot 
of noise in one sector, it is a 
good idea to look in the other 
direction for their next blow.

When the time for the Kremlin 
I to strike in a new aggression is 
near, the noise' about the intend
ed victim dies down. The Krem
lin does not telegraph its blows. 
Korea, for instance, virtually 
dropped out of the Soviet press 

; two months before the North Ko
reans were sent across the paral
lel. Not until a few days before 

.the attack — and censorship did 
! not let it through •— did the

WASHINGTON — OP» —  Ma
rine • reserves who were called 
back to active duty involuntarily 
will start shedding their uni
forms next month.

Marine corps headquarters, an
nouncing this Friday listed three 
groups as having first and equal 
priority for discharge:

Those recalled to active duty 
before Aug. 1, 1950 (July 21
tot officers); veterans of World 
War II and those who pass their 
26th birthday by July 1. 1951.

Also all second lieutenants 
who’ve been on active duty for 
at least 21 months are eligible for 
release.

In other military personnel de
velopments Friday:

1. Gen J. Lawton C o l l i n s .  
Army chief of staff, told sen
ators he has recommended that 
more National Guard troops be 
called into federal service t h i s 
year.

Collins did not say how many. 
He was testifying at the inquiry 
into the firing of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur.

So far six National Guard 
divisions, two regimental combat

Communists necessary in those
r e x #  to strike at once, their 
warfare is constant. The n e x t  
target does not have to be Iran 
or Yugoslavia or West Germany. 
Indeed, if the Russians were 
ready to seise an excuse to send 
troops into Iran, It does not seeir 
likely that they would be making 
loud threats for the W e s t e r *  
world's benefit. Ready to aelze 
advantage of the 1921 treaty i

190t the Story on

the British moved to protect their 
Iranian oil holdings. The guessing 
is that the Soviets would prefer 
not to have the 1921 Iranian 
treaty tested just yet.

In line with this reasoning, the 
8oviets. apparently still leery of 
touching off World W ar n , 
would be equally wary at other 
danger spots, such as West Ger-

a n d  c h a n g e d  to  N e w  Conoco S u p e r M o to r O il
tayi ManlwR l » m m

Fewer Clothes For 
Owners Of TV Sets “Driving at all kinds o f speeds, 

I ’ve piled up 30,000 miles. I ’ve 
used Conoco Super in my personal 
cars, and havehad absolutely no 
engine trouble of any kind.”

LOS ANGELES — UP) —  Tel-, 
evision may have brought fam
ilies closer together, but It has 
also reduced the family income 
spent on clothing, according to 
Norma N. Shenk, home econo
mist at the University of Cali
fornia.

Miss 8henk- claims that pay
ments on TV sets, together with 
increased food and housing costs, 
reduce savings of middle Income 
groups for clothing.

The silver lining to the prob
lem," she says, "is  that people 
don’t need as many new clothes 
when they stay at home watch
ing video.’

Miss Shenk explains that small 
boys from six to 12 years of 
age. usually need a pair of new 
shoes about every two months, 
but with TV  keeping the young
sters indoors, shoe requirements 
have dropped.

Anchovy’s new bathing siut was a tremendous success. 
She’s going to marry the policeman who arrested her.

5 0 .0 0 0 M / fe S 'N o  W e a r P r o v e d H b e :

v/ter a punishing 50,000-mils road H H U H  
Lest, uilh proper drains and regular H p r
, are, engines lubricated with new JHJr
Conoco Super Motor Oil showed no 
near of any consequence: in fact, an 
iverage of less than one one-thou-
■uindth inch on cylinders and crank- '
shafts. A N D  gasoline mileage for the H"-
last 5,000 miles was actually 99.77 % 9 ^ g | H B S S | a !^
as good as for the first 5,000! I

U.S. 7TH DIVISION. Korea-1 
(/Pi- It was May 20 and his first; 
day under fire. His company was 
in a bitter fight.

Suddenly, a bullet whizzed by j 
and hit another GI standing near-1 
by.

He rushed over to the fallen; 
soldier and started bandaging the ; 
wound. Then a Chinese grenade! 
landed only a foot away.

The tall blonde soldier calmly 
picked it up and was" about to 
threw it. But it exploded, man
gling his right arm.

A few seconds later a mortar 
fragment caught him in th e  
back.

That was the first day in com
bat for Pvt. Kenneth W. Sells 
cf Middlesboro, Ky. He was a 
military policeman who had vol
unteered for duty with a rifle 
company. Only five days before 
he had been assigned to Com
pany 1< of the 17tTi Infantry 
Regiment.

And on that first day he earn
ed his C o m b a t  Infantryman's
Badge, the Purple Heart, and a
recommendation for the Congres
sional Medal of Honor.

They still talk about it.
How he walked down t h e

NEW YORK — HP) — At the 
12,000 acre Ten Mile River Scout 
Camps In Narrowsburg,- N. Y.,i 
100 miles ‘ from here, 43 burros 
have been imported from Texas 
to help Boy Scouts learn th e  
skills of the ‘wide open spaces." 
Only 42 burros left Texas, but 
an addition was born enroute.

Boys attending the camps will 
be taught proper trail packing 
methods and how to tie a real 
“diamond hitch." All in all, the 
imported burros are expected to 
bring the old west right up close 
for New York scouts this sum
mer.

calls for the U.S.8.R. now to pull 
in its horns as a new phase of 
the war of attrition against the 
West, looking for a relaxation tn 
western defense efforts arid de
pending upon Communist a i d 
abroad to show the confusion 
needed to hamper that defense 
program. Such relaxation, even 
if and when the Russians call off 
the Chinese in Korea, would like-

'  Ask M *  A bou t

50,000Miks 
No Wear!” )Burmese Reds 

Ask 'Donations'
RANGOON — OP) — The Bur

ma Communiât Party has order
ed hinterland farmers to "do
nate" five percent of their nam
ings toward an "aircraft fund” 
the party is raiaUig, according to 
a report from Menywa, Chindwin 
river .town >0 miles west of 
Mandalay. The report said the 
Communists have also threatened 
villagers with "severe reprisals" 
if they aid loyalist troops.

Tombstone Stirs 
Old Scotch Legend

top of Pike’s Peak every day during 
the summer,”  reports R. P. Finney, 
Sight-Seeing Service, Colorado  
Springs. “We use Conoco Super and 
neverhave to add oil between 1,000- 
mile drains.”GLASGOW -  HP) — The legend 

of Rab Hall, the Glasgow Glut
ton reputed to have eaten a whole 
calf at a sitting, has taken on a 
new lease on life. Stories of his 
gastronomic prowess more than 
100 years ago were revived when 
workmen tidying up neglected 
corners of Gorbals Cemetery came 
across his last resting place.

Rab. who died in IMS, was 
originally a farm servant. He 
turned from farming when he 
found he could live better as a 
professional ester. The wealthy 
gave him gargantuan free meals, 
laying wagers on the staggering 
capacity of his stomach. He col
lected his percentage of the win
nings.

Tan 1 ordered them “ liberated 
from imperialist influences."

Three were taken over by the 
Reds; 24 more "requested" t h e  
government Ho operate t h e m .  
Three asked joint operation by 
government and private sponsors. 
Three have been approved f o r  
Independent operation. Two a r e  
sitting tight and have made no 
requests.

In most, but not all cases the 
American subsidies have b e e n  
cut off. The Communists h a v e  
sought to gain control of th e  
institutions without losing t h e  
money, if possible, but Insist on 
control even though it m e a n s  
loss of revenue j

D O N 'T  FORGET!!
T om orro w , T H U R S D A Y is you r lost 

ch a n ce  to  g e t  you r Furn itu re FREE!

P am pa F u rn itu re  C o.
120 W. FOSTER PHONE 10S A

grams in French, Flemish and
English.

ing handy for the next person 
who reaches for the now replaced
"A "  sticker.

Pittsburgh has a sanitation code 
that rates restaurants A. B and C.

Q uebec C h u rc h  Gets 
Scrubbed By Parish

QUEBEC — HP) — The peop

in  u n i u c  s  o u e i i  lo n e  p i m e  111

having their little churcVi spotless 
and twice a year they hold a 
scrubbing-bee.

Out come the pails of hoi 
water, cakes of rougtw y e l l o w  
Canadian soap, hara - bristled 
brushes and wash rags. Me n ,  
women and children scrub and 
Follsh for two days, and the job 
doesn't cost the parish a penny. 
It will be repeated just before 
next Christmas.

ir. Nr McC«fl My Kitahwi Contali 
Sm Mordi, Afri. Moy muo» ■ 

Et.try biada 0* Soutbwodam 
PiMc Sonico Company oMcm

Yas, your automatic electric range —  and Raddy Kilowatt —  leap 
on working whila you'ra away from your kitchan. W ith an automatic alaetric 
ovan you can prapara an entire meal before you leave'and have it start to 
cook whila you'ra far away enjoying your shopping trip, your church work, 
your civic activities. Whan you return, just open the even and call oyt to 
the family —  "Dinner's Ready!" It's just that easy.

Don't be tied to your kitchan. Tie your apron strings to Raddy and 
leave the rest to your automatic electric range.

Look what happened to the 
baby set . . . diapers with 
a Texas drawl! In sanforized 
blue denim (light weight) 
with orange stitching. Cut 
for your child’s comfort with 
elastic back to insure perfect 
fit. Two patch pockets and 
copper grippers . . . just like 
the cowboys. Ages 6 months 
to 2 years. Small, medium

WhPiR
JlAMS’

^ A C E S  T R IA L  -  Joe Adonis, 
above, named by the Kefauver 
crime committee as a co-leader 
of the eastern underworld, was 
ordered to trtal in Hackensack, 
N. J., on chargee of violating 
New Jersey’s anti-gambling laws.

S E R V I C E
FO R D ’S Y O U T H  S TO R E
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Tribute

Per his day. father may get a frivolous gift he'll regard as 
gaat hut alee or something practical that ho really nos 
typos are shown here. A  sport Jaehet (fa r  loft) is pro 

M  I n  ui

entrava-1 holds perfume for men in maseuUne scent. Cigarette case ami lighter

__________  -gray tweed with unusual tah closing
sold or windy days. Tool kit (upper left) Is practical, has s lp p o r o d ------ ---------------- - -  ----------------. ___- . .

tools that do a real Job. Glam pipe (lower left) is Maury, I completely washable, comes in 3» w h w , * * d j?  i * * 8* ^ 0**-

■y  OA1LB DUGAS 
N BA  Staff Writer 

NRW YORK. -  (N B A ) -  Even 
though Dad may, alter June IT. 
have to pay the bills for his

Sifts. U s  still hie day. It’s the 
iy  an which ha may get the 
gift that ha's really wanted, it 
ailght bo soma small luxury he’d 

never droam oi buying for him
self. Or. It may bo something 
practleal, a purchase he's deterred 
tn favor of the needs of other 
msmbors of the family.

If the aim is to pamper papa 
and yet. to give him a gift that'» 
practical, a  tweed sports jacket 
will turn tha trick. It might be 
a  casual jacket for country wear:

checked in maroon-nnd-gray, giv
en large patch pockets and a  tab 
closing at the collar. This closing 
allows for complete chest protec
tion in bad weather

In the realm of ‘.he very prac
tical, there’s a small tool kit that 
comes in a flat, zippered leather 
esse. It holds fourteen tools, from 
hammer to screwdriver, all of 
them highly efficient. The kit 
comes with one additional, inter
changeable handle that can be 
used to lengthen any of the tools.

Pure luxury can he purchased 
t '.r  father In a glas3 pipe, regu
lation size, that's filled with per
fume. That's right. But this Is 
masculine stuff that’s tremen

DR. A. L! LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Hours 8 s.m. - 12 noon §  1 - 5:30 p.m.

601W. Foster — Phone 3240
E m ergency  Phones 1804-W or 3240

N O W !

Current Semi-Annuel Dividend Rete

Increased
Profits

For SECU RITY FEDERAL  
Customers

Wise folks who pisce their saving* and in
vestment funds at SECURITY FEDERAL are 

enjoying the benefit of INCREASED PROFITS, 
the reault of SECURITY FEDERAL’S eteady 

growth. As of the current dividend date, the 

annual rate of earnings on each account shaa 

been increaaed from two and one-half to 

THREE PERCENT.

Join the thousands of thrifty, forward-looking 

people who have with profit and safety. Save 

small amounts regularly or place large lump 

sums—currently you get 3% annually.

Remember: Your funda are insured safe up 

to (10,000 by an agency of the United States 

Government; made doubly safe by conserv
ative, experienced management.

Funds insured sai* 
Liberal dividends twice a year.

SECURITY
/ O  r C D K R A L

A L O A M
A S S O C I A T I O N
K l N a S M U L  A ND  r t O S l  

T E L E P H O N E  S S 4

dously popular with well groomed 
males. It comes packed in «  box 
that looks like a cigar box.

A lighter, or a cigaret case, is 
a standard gift on Father’s Day. 
Even if he has one, he can always 
use another. When you can get 
the two combined In on* hand
some unit, you've got a bargain. 
The newest of theae cases la 
l-.ingalce, has a dependable, built- 
in lighter wtth one-motion safety 
action and a highly polished fin
ish.

Another smoking accessory that 
Dad will go for if he's a pipe 
man fa a flexible vinyll'.« tobacco 
pouch with five slots In the flap 
for pipe cleaner«. Thus, the clean
er* are always handy when he 
wants them. .

No FatherV Day can be counted 
complete without a  aporta shirt. 
Tlitie's a new version this year, 
a gabardine sports shirt that can 
be tossed, without worry, straight 
into the washing machine. It 
cornea in thirty-two different col
ors, is fade-proof, shrink-proof 
and looks well either with or 
without a tie. And what more 
could Dad want?

W E, T H E  
W O M E N  .

N EA  Staff Writer
»7

B irra

NEVER RE A LLY  'OLD' 
I'm not old, I ’m just n o t

Group Of Young People 
Celebrate With 
'Out Of School' Parly

A  group of young people held 
an "out of school" party recently 
with square dancing and games 
for entertainment.

Callers for tha dances were 
Roy King, LeRoy Kretameier and 
Joe Watson.

Guests were LeRoy Kretameier 
Patsy Walls, DeWay C u d n i y  
Shirley Larsen, Larry L a r s e n ,  
Odia Qualls, James L u n s f o r d ,  
Elsie Housdon, Mack Stewart, 
r.ny Poole, LaJuana G a r n e r ,  
Howard Musgrave, Alvin Ward, 
the Rev. Roy King, Jo* Watson 
and Pat Brown.

Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs 
Gid Windsor. Hosteasea w e r e  
Mary Windsor. Joan Parker and 
Dolores Drake. The party was 
held at 801 N. Zimmers.

The Greek word from which
music" is derived was u s e d  

originally for ull the arts, in 
eluding reading, writing and 
mathematics.

young." aays Mistlnguette, tha 
Parisian star, reported to be all 
of tl.

There you are, ladles. There’s 
your recipe for never growing old.

You can't stay young forever, 
no matter what the advertise 
ments promise you. You c a n’t 
hang onto youth, no matter how 
hard a battle you wage.

But you don’t have to be "o ld ." 
You don’t even have to be "mid
dle aged.” You don’t ever have 
to think of yourself in any of 
those depressing categories.

So, you're not young. Admit 
that much to yourself — but no 
more. There’a nothing sad or de
pressing about being "not young.” 

Just because you’re “n o t 
young" you don’t have to reject 
new ideas. You don’t have to 
think the present Is pretty dull 
and the future downright fearful. 
You don’t have to start striving 
fur people's sympathy. Instead of 
contlnuting to earn their liking
and respect. ______
K EEP U P  YOUR ACTIVITIES

You can ignore being “n o i 
young" and go right on with the 
t»isiness of living, keeping your 
interest wide awake and vivid, 
doing thinge for other people and 
making new friends. You c a n  
check every inclination to , l e t  
others make your decisions for
vnu. or shoulder your tesponsi 
irilities. You don’t have to be a 
leaner or a  looker-on juet be
cause you're "not young."

It’s when you start to think 
yourself as "older" or "getting 
older" that you begin to make 
all those mistakes — to fall into 
the poor habits you associate with 
being "old,” to start expecting 
too much and giving too little.

That gal Mlslinguette haa the
light Idea. 8o what if she isn’t 
young? She isn't old, either 
unless she decides she la.

Pink And Blue 
Shower Is Honor
For Mrs. Garrett

A  pink and blue shower hon 
orlng Mrs. BUI Garrett waa given 
by Mrs. Floyd Laaslter, M r s  
Bob Shugart and Mrs. A l t o n  
Kennedy, co-hoeteeies.

Gnmes furnished entertainment 
with Mrs. Leonard Huated and 
Mrs. Omar Bybee winning prises.

Refreshments of lemonade and 
decorated cake carried out the 
pink and blua color schema.------

The guest list included Mrs. 
Marvin Cooper, Mrs. Bob Roee, 
Mrs. Ruth Mosley, Mrs. Claude 
Wilson, Mrs. Dorothy Peacock, 
Mis. Bill Wilson, Mrs. Francis 
James, Mrs. Buck Moore and 
Mrs. Omar Bybee.

Mr«. C. Redd, Mre. Leonard 
Foster. Mre. Kenneth Lloyd, Mrs. 
Leonard Hustad, Mrs. N o r m a  
Behais and Mike, Mra. Jack Cur- 
lit, Mrs. Murray Seally, M r s .  
Pat Fincher, Mrs. Kenneth Ham
mond, Mrs. James Swann, Mrs. 
Joe Key and the guest of honor.

TEEN TALK
By VIVIAN BROWN  

AP Newsfeatures
There’s one thing even brave 

little women must face —  they 
can't wander down lonely roads, 
dark streets jtnd desolate spots 
alone, unless they are experts 
at jiu jitsu.

Sometimes d u e  to circum
stances beyond control, a little 
girl is obliged to com* home 
from a party late without an es
cort. If ahe ■'* frightened on one 
of those late outings, she may 
be cautious in the future. If she 
isn’t, she may go along taking 
chances, even though Mom and 
Pop warn of the dangers she 
might encounter.

It is something every g i r l  
must face —  people who roam 
the streets after dark in search

V’ «,r. \ , ' - •' Vv; \ ■ :■ i -i

(Eh* Damps Sally fta r f
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Take A Duck To The Picnic

Keip Throat Pretty 
With Special Care

By ALICIA HART  
NBA Staff Writer 

■ Necks are regarded by m o s t  
women aa % pretty useful part 
of their anatomy. They're fine 
lor turning h e a d s ,  draping 
scarves, suspending necklaces. 
But for some reason, they often 
fade into unimportance when it 
comes to beauty routines.

Faces arc creamed and scrub
bed untU they’re scrupulously 
clean; necks art left coated with 
grime The area from hairline to 
chin Is made up wtth a careful

SOCIAL CALENDAR
The Entre Nous Club w 11 

meet at 3 p. m. Friday in the 
home of Mrs. A. B. McAfee, 62fl
V . Somerville.

Printed music was made soon 
slier the invention of typography 
— records showing it was used 
as early aa 1488.

Rice still is the medium of ex
change in many parts of tha 
Orient, where debts, taxes and 
even wages are paid wtth it.

GAINESVILLEILADY
L0SY48IP0UNDS

of adventure arc a threat to 
young girls, in particular.

Brett Halltday, a u t h o r  of 
"Framed in Blood" (Dodd Mead) 
and other Mike Shayne detective 
mysteries, offers these 10 com
mando tricks to women to avoid 
difficulties of this sort. Here's 
his list:

t. Avoid trouble, he advises. 
Do not seek it by walking unac
companied in bad neighborhoods 
after dark. Whenever It la neces
sary to do so, do not walk dost 
to the building Una — walk In 
the center of the street or toward 
the curb.

2. When you go out do not 
tell casual acquaintances y o u r  
business or talk about personal 
matters loud enough for strangers 
to hear. (It wouldn’t be a good 
idea to advertise at a dance or in 
a crowded public place that you 
live in a  lonely neighborhood and 
must go home alone. . .that the 
bus stop is a mil* from your 
house and there are no taxis. , 
that your mother or father sleeps 
so .soundly you wonder how you 
can Set in the house. . .just en
couragement for the prowler.)

3. Do not "make friend*’’— 
male or female —  In questionable 
haunts. (This could go for bars 
bowling alleys, moving picture 
theatres or other places which 
attract s t r a n g e r s  from the 
streets.)

4. Do not drink to excess. (If 
parents approve of you having a 
cocktail or two at a petty, never 
take advantage of this permission, 
by having more than you should.)

3. Panic will not help if you 
ara accosted, lit sounds silly to 
advise that you keep calm if 
someone tries to attack you .  
However, if the person is de
mented you might find him more 
difficult to handle if you get 
too excited. I

4. If accosted, try to get away. 
If ihis is not possible, a woman's 
lungs are excellent weapons.

7. Assuming that most women 
are not jiu-jitsu experts and that 
old-fashioned hat pin is nearly 
obsolete, nails and nail files and 
jaiiged edges of keys can be use
ful. (The hat-pin is the favorite 
weapon of girls who lid* crowd
ed city subways and buses. They 
find it extremely effective.)

4. A whistle should be stand
ard equipment if you must go 
through an undesirable neighbor
hood frequently. (Many girl« work 
in out-of-the-way spots because 
they can’t get other Jobs. If It 
la necessary to go to work in

f  j i \
Æ r\  
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DELICIOUS VSCNIC DUCK la m i 
_______ ____________ s a l  chiliad i

By GAYNOR MADDOX  
NEA  Staff Writer 

Tomorrow, or any other time 
you go on a picnic, vary the 
menu with picnic duck Instead of 
the usual chicken. This recipe 
produces a  crisp- non-fatty crust 
to the duck and flavorful meat. 
8*rve cold with a savory may
onnaise. What goes well with 
picnic duck? Salad greens, rad
ishes, green pepper rings, also 
well-lead bottled eott drinks with 
tart-sweet tang.

Picnic Duck 
(Serves 4)

Ona duck (about ff pounds), 
dressed and drawn, 1 bottle lem
on-lime soda (7-ounce size), 1-4 
cup brown sugar, 1-3 teaspoon 
salt, 1-8 teaspoon cinnamon, dash 
mace, dash ginger, 1-4 teaapoon 
grated lemon rind, 11-2 cups 
diced apples, 1-3 cups raisins, 
11-2 cups cubed bread.

Singe duck over direct flame 
to bum off hairs and fuzz. Wash 
skin with soft brush or cloth;

“ I  Highly raremmand B a r « » treta te 
taka ad fat aa4 not harm ran." writee 
Mr«. Staila Beaeltr. Route 1, l o t  M>

I t l

(lalneaaille. Tara,. "Before taklnc «a r
rant rata. I  writhe* 12» pounda. Tha Brat 
bottle made me feel batter an* I teat I  
pound, the Brat week. I new weith 1M 
pound, and want to Rat down to IS* 
Pound«. I  bare new taken S bottle«. I  am 
•I rear a of a it  aad wouldn't be without 
Barcentrate, for It it a la rat Ira aa well 
aa to reduce and ne palm ar erlptne after 
takias aa aa manr laratlvea I  hare

take it ad aa

taking aa aa manr laratlvea l 
do. I  Juet ear ne naa to carry 
fat whan Baraantrata trill tel
emr and no III adaetn.

"Whan I eat to tha weight I  want. I  
Intend te etili taba It at lu  regularity 
makea ma feel aa mu ab batter every man

lag : ne tired feeling. I  have recommended 
Bareantrate to mr friend,."

Whea you bur Bareantrate. you bur a 
preparation for Uklng off weight. You de 
not per for n diet Hot. Barcentrate la not 
n vitamin tablet to fortify rou againet 
weaVneaa while oa a etarvatlon diet. You 
need never know n hungry moment while 
reducing with BarcoatraU. It ronUlae ne 
harmful druga. but doaa coatain Ingredi
ent! to make you feel hotter.

Juet aek pour druggiet for four ounce# 
of liquid Bareantrate. Add It ounoee of 
canned grapefruit juice. Then take just 
1 tableepooaeful twice a dor. If the vary 
•rat battle doetn't ahew you tha alaeple. 
eaar war te lam bulky, unilgfctlr fat. ra
te ra the empty battle for your men eg

K P P N
M utu al B roadcasting S y r ia n — 1340 O n  Y o u r  D i l l

B A S E B A L L!!
HEAR T H E  OILERS 

O N  KPDN

T O N IG H T
Warren Hasse — 9:00

Koop Your Eyas On BPD H  W a’ ra Going Place«

n RIGI
Tour child tell« you something 

In confidence — and you feel It 
is a really funny situation.

WRONG: Tell the story when
ever the child isn't around.

RIGHT: Keep your child'e con
fidences, even though It meant 
foregoing the temptation to tell 
e story you know will get a  
laugh.

You ere making a telephone 
call.

WRONG: 8tart In to talk with
out identifying yourself.

RIGHT: Giva your name be
fore starting to talk.

Baptist GA Girls 
Plan Activities

Members of the Intermediate 
and Junior girls' auxiliary of the 
First Baptist Church and Hobart 
Street Mission will entertain their 
mothers wtth a mother e n d  
daughter banquet in the First 
Baptist basement at 7 p.m. Fri
day.

Following the dinner the girls 
will have a alumer party, also 
in the church. Each girl will 
tt>ke her bed roll. A  morning 
watch will be held the following 
morning and breakfast will be 
served before the girls return to 
their homes.

rub lightly with salt. Run watar 
through cavity and sprinkle well 
with additional salt.

To Prepare Stuffing: Combine 
sugar, apices and lemon rind; 
mix together with apples, raisins 
and bread. Blend in 1-3 of lem- 
on-iine soda; recap bottle and 
return to refrigerator until need
ed.

To Stuff and Truaa Duck: FU1 
neck opening 3-4 full; lap skin 
of neck onto back and fasten 
with skewer or food picks. Fill 
body cavity 3-4 full; cloaa open
ing with skewers or toothpick« 
end lace with cord.

To Roast: Place duck, breast 
side up on a  rack In uncovered 
roasting pan. Prick skin all over 
with fork to let fat run out 
during roasting. Roast in mod
erate oven (338 degrees F .) 40
minutes per pound. After first 
half hour, pour a little lemon' 
line soda over duck and repeat 
at half hour interval«. If neces
sary, pour off fat aa it collect« 
in the bottom of the pan.

Mavonnalse for Duck 
(Makes 11-3 cupa)

One-third cup lemon - lime 
soda, 1 cup nayonnalae, 1-3 tea
spoon curry powder.

Blend ingredient« together. 
Pack in Jar for carrying._______

at the juwllne.
Anyone who's ever considered 

the matter realises this is a  poor
policy for any woman who 
wishes to appear well • groom* 
ed and beatiful. An observer's 
eye does not halt after glancing 
at a lovely face. It moves on 
to the throat as well.

If you’ve been neglecting your 
neck, now’a the time to begin 
giving it the attention It de
serves. When you freah-up at 
home or at work, take an extra 
minute or two to remove your 
blouse and giva your throat as 
well as your face a cleansing 
sponge bath.

When you're applying cosmet
ics, be sure to blend your make
up well below your chlnline. If  
you fear the necklines of your 
dresses and blouses will become 
soiled, try tucking «  clean, easily- 
washed scarf into your collar. Or 
try snap-on collars that may ba 
quickly removed for laundering.

If you’ve shopped around for 
the make-up that adheres beat 
to your particular type of akin
— and if you are careful to 
blend well and remove excesses
— the problem of soiling should 
ba relatively minor.

a bad neighborhood, you must 
be alert every second.)

9. It is :mportant to presa 
esses against offenders —  iriieth- 
er they face stiff jail terms or 
detention on psychiatric grounds. 
(M rny a girl has been molested 
by some jerk because another girl 
failed to report him. If he gate 
away with U once, twice, three 
times, he'll surely try for a 
fourth. Report him even if you 
know (he individual and h i s  
family.)

10. If local police action is 
ineffective, try romnlalning to lo
cal newspapers end radio sta
tion*. (Most police stations will 
follow up your complaint. But if 
not. heed Mr. HaUiday's advice.)

24 Karat Gold 
Given Away

Every b o t t l e  of "TH E  OLD 
FRENCH GLORY” our latest crea
tion of French Style perfume con
tains pur# 24 Karat Gold. This 
unique feature—no othor perfume 
in the world has it—make« its love
ly fragrance last on and on. Ex
tending to the reader of this paper 
the privilege of receiving—one sin
gle large 1 oa. bottle only—at tha 
pre-introductory price of (X.00 we 
honestly believe this is the greatest 
bargain ever offered in perfume 
history and ws would not be sur
prised to hear from you: " IT  IS 
WORTH (20.00" once you have 
tried it. Hurry to send in your 
Dollar to ARGENTUM LABORA
TORIES (Perfume Division No. 
837) 1742 Sansom St., Philadelphia 
3. Pa., unless you want to pay 
much more In the open market. 
Number of Introductory price bot
tles limited. If exhausted, your 
Dollar will be returned.—adv.

I .A  Drib•ute...
Do Our leranó C L L !

This young 
rouge n«4 only

! to her entireI w . .

•ut U  triton sharp 
and to add radiase*

Valor, said one of the great philosopher*, is some
thing lightly remembered. Is that true here in this 
town? We don't think so. We remember. We re
member the faces and figures of our boys who 
marched away for World War I . . . and our lada 
who donned uniforms for World War II. The 
veterans clubs ara fraternities of these men who, 
when the occasion arose, took up arm* In OUR de
fense. Do THEY remember? Moat certainly. 
They remember everything they and their buddies 
went through . . . end now with their regular meet
ings they glory in the feet that they constitute the 
greatest, most influential forces for good in our 
nation. All hail our heroes who proudly wore the 
Blue and the Khaki!

HARVESTER DRUG STORE
Combs-W orley Buildlag Phone 1M0

Doubla SIcH Oreen Stamps oa Preecrtptloaa

WE S A LU TE  OUR TO W N !

s a u r a s »

Follow the SeurehllgMu to

THE DRIVE-INS..
Gatos Open 7 i l i  

Adm. to* 
Twilight I

PAM PA
N O W THUltS. 

LANA T U R N E *  
RAY BOLLANO  

"A  Life Of 
Her Own” 

PLUS

Top o' Toxoi
Now §  Thursday

James
CAGNEY  

Doris Day 
"WEST POINT 

STORY"
Flus Two Cartoons

Box Offlcou Open 1:45

Now •  Thura.
JANE  

WYMAN  
KIRK DOUGLAS

i^GWSS*
Specialty

"Voices of Vealce"

Now #  Friday
D O N T  BOSS

^ T H E

T H IN G "
From another world

Now 0  Thursday
Demon 
Runyon *e 
Cucitine 
Story of 
an under- 
worle Poya 
eft l
"John ny

ONE
EYE"

BRUN MORRIS M ORAN
MORE

1 Taint U
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. On* at Tasa»’ Two 
Mm * Canaiatent N # «ep i*e r t

____ ______. except âaturday
Tk* P u u *  Near*. I l l  W. Fuslor Ave 
Pump*. ! • ' “  Pb*r• Mt. all depárt

ete MEMBER o r  THE A8PO-

toy

C lATB O  P R M I  (Full UW k (  W ire.) 
TO* Aeeeelated f r i u  I* entitled « I -  
eluetrelr i* th* (or republication 
mt all Ik* l»ca aew* primed In thia 
newepapet an wall aa all A P  now* 
dlepatrtia*. Bntered as second clans 
matter, under the act o f M arch  S, 
117*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER  In Patnpa 25c per w eek. 
Paid In advance tat office.) $:;.oo per 
I  months, *6 00 per six months, *12.00 
per year. By m all, $7.50 per year in 
retail trading »one, $12.00 per year  
outside ratal! trading »one. Price per
ail ~ _________
cepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery,

How T o  Get 
The Job Done

On Liberty
BY pAVID  BAX T U I

---------1 --------------- :-------- i
PART THREE

Continuing our discussion of the 
essay, "On Liberty," by John Stu
art Mill, we come to the part, 
— _ „ where he de-
‘ *  (ends freedom of

individual action, 
short of harming 
other«.

<TPk m ,1 “No one', idea
f ~  > of excellence in 

$ Conduct is What 
people should do 

: absolutely noth
in g  hnl copy nnt  
another. On the 
other hand, it 

would be absurb to pretend that 
people ought to live as if exper
ience had as yet done nothing to- 
waids showing that one mode of 

_ . , . , existence or of conduct is prefer-
The o'i mdustry wm be_*ble| r, bl,  to otheri. No on,.- Pdeni„

|\

to meet the increasing oil needs 
of the military services while 
supplying essential civilian re
quirements — if the industry is 
permitted to operate through pri
vately - owned companies in a 
free economy.

That statement was recently 
made by a representative of an 
American oil company. And it 
goes to the heart of today’s main 
economic problem.

In oil as in everything else, 
the rearmament program h a s  
brought on certain government 
controls and restrictions. T h e  
danger lies in continually ex
panding, controls for control’s 
own sake. The politician becomes 
the manager. Competition is sti
fled. Bureaucratic lethargy re-, 
pjlaces initiative and produc
tion sags.

Oil’s record as part of o u r  
f r e e  economy is magnificent. 
Many years ago the apostles of 
doom forecast that our oil re
sources would soon be exhausted. 
Since then, incredible quantities 
o f oil have been consumed—yet 
our proven reserves are at an 
Kll-time high and exploration is

that people should be so taught 
and trained in youth as 1o know 
and benefit by the results of hu
man experience- But it is the priv
ilege of a mature man to use and 
interpret experience in his own 
way. He who lets the world, or 
his own portion of it, choose his 
plan of lvfe for him has no need of 
any other faculty than the ape
like one of imitation. He, on the 
other hand, who chooses lug plan 
for himself, employs all his facul
ties—reasoning, foresight, activity, 
discrimination, resolution, self- 
control. We wish not automatons, 
but living originating men and 
women.’’

Here.Mill demonstrates the cre
ativeness of liberty. In another 
plate he remarks: ’’Unfortunately, 
the general tendency of things is
to render mediocrity the ascendant 
power. At present, individuals are 
lost in the crowd, and it is almost 
a triviality to say that public opin
ion now mles the world. And pub
lic opinion is the opinion of col
lective mediocrity and is express
ed by mediocre men.”

How true. How many OUT
STANDING statesnijji can you 
think of today—men comparable to 
say Daniel Webster or John C-

finding more and mote to add; Calhoun or George Washington or
to the total. Postwar demand for 
oil was far greater than anyone 
could or did anticipate — yet it 
has been met with a minimum 
of inconvenience to the individual 
or commercial user.

The point is that oil men hap
pen to know more about getting 
oil out of the ground and into 
usable forms than the politicians 
do! And the best friend progress 
has is free and open competition 
which keeps all concerned con
tinually on their toes. In a war 
economy or a peace economy, we 
must not forget that.

Cool To  Newcastle
The United States exported 

more than 2.000.000 tons of soft 
coal to 26 nations in Europe. 
Asia and South America in the 
single month of February. Great 
Britain was the largest foreign 
purchaser. It is authoritatively 
forecast that during the next 
few years exports of coal will 
continue to run at a substantial 
level.

This is indicative of the mark
ed changes that have taken place 
in the world coal * situation. At 
one time, England was the big
gest exporter, and for a great 
many years her production was 
ia t in excess of her own domes
tic needs. But now a scarcity of 
coal is a major headace in Eng
land, so she. in company with 
many other nations, looks to 
America's mines to make up the 
lack.

Various factors have been re
sponsible for this. And one of 
the most important has been the 
socialization — in whole or part 
— of the coal industry in Eng
land and much of Europe. The 
production goals which were set 
by the government bureaus in 
charge of coal have not been 
met. Despite some improvement, 
production methods are still ob
solete. The miners — who were 
promised Utopia by the advo- 

I cates of socialization — have be
come dissatisfied and restive in 
the face of low pay and rela
tively poor working conditions. 
And so, inevitably, England and 

1 Europe have had to turn to 
America for supplies.

This is an interesting and im
portant illustration of the dif
ference between socialized or 
l egimented industry, and free.

HOHES

Thomas Jefferson? These men 
weren't "lost in the crowd.”  You 
could spot them easily. But. today 
collectivism is the trend, the pop
ular fanry. Consequently you have 
collective-minded men supposed to 
‘■lead’’ a nation. In reality most of 
Ihem are expediency-governed pol
itical hacks whose only ambition 
is, to avoid strong individual opin
ions, keep in line with Ihe major
ity and gel enough votes to keep 
them In their jobs »s spineless 
leaders of n gang of moral-less 
hoodlums. Our insane asylums are 
filled with people easily the intell
ectual equals and superior* of 
som» of our aliened "governmental: 

leaders and planners.”
On the question of where so

ciety’s authority begins, Mill de
clares; "Society, in return for the 
protection afforded Its members, 
and as a condition of its existence, 
demands, first, that its membeis 
respect the rights of one another.” 

But how can I respect mv neigh
bor’s rights if I go down to the 
polls and vole to compel him to 
either pay taxes for something I 
may want but he doesn't want, or 
send the sheriff around to coniis- 
cate his property if he can't or 
won't pay?

"Secondly,”  says Mill, “ that each 
person bear ftis.share of Hit labors 
and sacrifices occurred in defend
ing society or its members. Fur
ther, society may punish acts of 
an individual hurtful to others, 
even if not a violation of rights, 
by the force of public opinion. But 
in all rases where a person's con
duct affects or need only affect 
himself, society may not inter
fere.”

Connecting the question of so
ciety's limitations over individual 
liberty. Mill questions governmen
tal participation in enterprises 
best left to individuals:

"In the first place,” he argues, 
"ihe matter may be better man
aged by individuals than by the 
government. Though individuals 
may not do it so well as govern
ment might, yet it is desirable that 
they should do it as a means of 
their own mental education, it is 
undesirable to add to the power of 
the government. If  roads, railways, 
banks, insurance offices, great 
Joint-stock companies, universities, 
public charities, municipal corpor
ations and local boards were all in 
the government service, and if the 
employees in them looked to gov
ernment for promotion, hot all the 
freedom of the press and the pop
ular constitution of the. legislature 
would- make this or a ny other

competitive industry. Our mines I country free otherwise than i n 
lead those of all other nations! name...Such a government would 
1" every way—production meth-| inevitably degenerate into a peti
t s  wages paid to miners, safe- anioeracy monopolizing alMhooc- 
tv  and so on. Production is now | cupations which form and culti-

I at an extremely high level and 
I l f  necessary, it can be increased. 
] once again, free enterprise is do 
llr.g the big jobs. ____

vate the.faculties requited for the 
government of mankind.”

"Outlook For Freedom”
PC

This is the ninth and the last 
installment of "Outlook for Free
dom” written by Leonard E. Re-d, 
president of the Foundation for 
Economic Education.
Freedom Is Not Outside Of Man 
"Others, observing theae changes 
in their friend, and aware of the 
object of hit new and all-pervading 
interest, began to make inquiry as 
to the outlook for freedom. Most 
of them were thinking of freedom 
as something separate and apart 
from themselves and others as 
individuals — as though freedom 
Trad a capacity, independent o T  
man, of coming and going as do 
comets or sun spots, as though it 
were beyond their own wills and 
conduct, as though It were a thing 
granted by the gods whose capri
ciousness their friend could discern 
and predict.
Outlook For Freedom

"He replied, in effect, that there 
was now as much chance of 
achieving freedom as at any time 
in the history of the world. He em
phasized this view by asking a 
simple.question: ‘Have not you and 
others as much capacity for un
derstanding as those who came 
before you* He would then go on 
lo explain what he had found in 
his own search for truth: that 
freedom is the virtue of a person; 
that this virtue consists of beliefs 
and actions consistent therewith; 
that the belief in the use of forca 
to achieve social performance ne
gates freedom, it being but a be
lief in the 'goodness’ of badness; 
that for man to be fully free he 
must first appreciate that others, 
as well as himself, are responsible 
and self-controllinn; and that they 
are. therefore, quite properly be
yond his dictation, bevond the 
possibility of being cast in his 
image against their understanding 
and will; that there can be free
dom only if there is as firm a be
lief in the capacity and right of 
others to act freely and rightly 
as the belief in one’s self to act 
freely and rightly; that it is only 
when these beliefs are mastered, 
firmly held and lived by, that one 
can have any salutary influence in 
releasing man’s spirit and energy

“He went on to explain the eA 
ror found in this common con
tention: We must choose betweer 
freedom and security. He said that 
slavery, not security, is the alter
native to freedom; that slavery 
provides only a security against 
living one’s own life; that the op
portunity to complete one's self, 
to finish, out one’s own creation, is 
what he and most other people 
really want; that the security 
which results from such opportuni
ty is only security consistent with 
the purpose, aspiration, and digni
ty of man.
Quality Comes First

“ It is interesting to observe what 
happened. This devoted friend of 
»-reeacr.n nan given up tne mass- 
production concept of educating 
‘the man in the street', of setting 
straight 'the millions who have 
votes’. He had concluded that these 
others were not some vast im
personal collective that could be 
made to follow him in his de
signs. These others were persons, 
tnot too unlike himself. They hnd 
will and self-determination. They 
decided for themselves, the same 
as he, what they would think. 
From these observations he de
duced that the freedom problem 
has to be appi-osehed qualitatively 
and not quantitatively. As for him
self, he turned to be the sole ori- 
,gln of quality to which he had ac
cess; his individual self, realizing 
that his only route to truth was 
through his own person. By this 
seemingly selfish approach more 
and more people sought, his coun
sel because it. was to their profit 
to do so. This demonstrated to his 
satisfaction the only manner of 
coping with the quantitative prob
lem. ‘Chance comes to those who 
have prepared themselves for it.* 
What Would Christ I)»?

"That he found the pursuit of 
his own perfection a task big 
enough for his Intellect and ener
gies was, as he confessed, the su
preme understatement. Always, 
he was mindful of the enormity of 
his undertaking. Quite often, when 
in a dilemma, he would ask him
self: ’What would Christ do in this 
situation?' Once, when recommend
ing this procedure to a friend who 
was in a quandary, he got back 
this unexpected question: ’Well, 
what would He do?' On reflection 
he had to acknowledge that he did 
not know. Then it dawned on him 
that such a question had value only 
if asked of himself; that when this 
was done it called up from within 
himself that answer personally be
lieved lo be right—absolutely right, 
without any qualification whatso
ever.

"He concluded that if he would 
search for the right and concede 
nothing to thje wrong, and act ac

There's No Such Thing National W h irlig ig

e r r -

By KAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — Democratic 

political strategy for the period 
leading to next year's conventions 

elections has 
devised by 

president Tru- 
i himself in 
erence with 

._ most trusted 
embers of his 
ibinet and Na- 

Chairman 
i'a nation- 

Je' organiza- 
the plans have 

been framed In the npataira rooms 
of Blair House.

Mr. Truman’s personal r o l e  
does not mean that he has made 
a definite decision to run again. 
He was motivated by a desire to 
extol his record in office in the 
face of mounting criticism on 
Capitol Hill and throughout the 
country. Whether he heads next 
year's ticket or not, a Democratic 
defeat would be regarded as con
demnation of his administration.

V!£C—M m *U

FORMULA — The conferences 
were Held at this particular time 
for a definite reason. Mr. Truman 
believea that his Republican ene
mies have exhausted their am
munition against him. He feels 
they have unmasked thèir bat
teries and disclosed their line of 
attack In the MacArthur, t h e  
Kefauver and the Fulbright in
vestigations. Now, he Instructs 
his aides, is the hour for coun
terattack.

While day-by-day developments 
will modify current strategy, 
here are the three basic points 
of his formula;

(1) Propagandize the theory 
that his program is the o n l y  
workable one to preserve world 
peace, and picture the G.O.P.’a op
position plan as the more likely 
to plunge the United States into 
war. Partisan speeches conveying 
this idea will feature every Con'

Washington. . . by Peter Edsnn
WASHINGTON — (NEA ) — 

World-Wide allocation of scarce 
raw materials among the non-;

Communist coun
tries is in the of-! 
fing. A new set 
of recommend*-; 
tions, outlining! 
what policies U. | 
S. government' 
agencies should 
follow in this! 
new international |

_______ rationing scheme
will be issued in the near future.

This new directive has b e e n  
drawn up by an 11-member com
mittee of top government offi
cials headed by William C. Fos
ter. Marshall Plan administrator, 
llis group’ has been at work 
since Inst January, studying what 
is probably the most complex! 
problems of international supply) 
and demand for critical materials | 
through the world. The Foster, 
committee will make its report 
directly to Charles E. Wilson, 
director of Defense Mobilization, 
who has general responsibility 
for all phases of the defense 
program.

Wilson recently made a quick 
trip to London and Paris. Scarce 
materials supply and allocation 
was one of the principal prob
lems he discussed with British 
and French officials.

This wholi subject is compli
cated by a great gulf of interna
tional misunderstanding, trade 
rivalry and mistrust.

Wilson found the British, for 
instance, firm in the belief that 
the United States was trying to 
comduct its defense production 
program on top of a normal 
peacetime economy. The idea 
that the U. S. was cutting back 
on its production of civilian 
goods had not registered w i t h  
British government officials. 
UNCLE SAM ' ‘FATTER”

Wilson tried to convince the 
British that they would have to 
cut back their civilian economy, 
too. But ha came to realize that 
the Europeans can't cut back as 
much as the United States. Eu
rope still doesn’t have the fat on 
which it can live while rearm
ing. ,

Europe has no stockpiles of

raw materials because it hasn't 
had the money with which to 
buy them. European officials feel 
that they are really in greater 
need of stockpiles than the U.S., 
however, because they’re at the 
end of longer and more vulner
able shipping supply lines.

Europeans blame U. 8. stock'

the U. S. and Great Britain. 
They settled everything in a 
Combined Materials Beard.

Today there are 12 nations in 
the North Atlantic Treaty organ
ization and 20 American repub
lics to cut into the picture.

An International Materials 
Conference began functioning in

piling programs for a great deal,Washington under the State De-
of ihe price rise since the Ko' 
rean war started 11. months ago. 
There is a great deal of truth 
in t h i s  charge, as the mad 
scramble for materials shot up 
world prices.

The other side of this story 
is a rather fixed opinion in the 
United States that the British 
h a v e  been gouging American 
buyers of raw materials l i k e  
wool, cotton, natural rubber, and 
hemp.

The British indulge in a cer
tain amount of double - t a l k  
in answering this one. They point 
out that India, Australia and the 
Federated Malay States are in
dependent members of the Brit
ish Commonwealth. As sovereign 
states on internal affairs, t h e y  
make their own rules on produc-

partment at the end of February. 
It has seven working commit
tees: copper • lead • zinc, sul
phur, cotton, tungsten • molyb
denum, manganese • nickel - co
balt, pulp-paper and wool. None 
of the groups has yet come up 
with a plan to solve its diffi
cultés.

The conference has a smaller 
central group which acts like an 
executive committee. Chairman 
Of the conference and the cen
tral group is Edwin T. Gibson, 
former General Foods vice-presi
dent, who is also U. S acting 
defense production Administrator.

Gibson’s DP A and its subsid- 
diary NPA — National Produc
tion Authority — now make al
locations of critical materials for 
the U. S. economy. Gibson also

lion and marketing of their ex-'has authority to make allocations 
ports. | of U. S. critical materials and

The Australians and Malayans, manufactures for export, 
for their part, put on the big I The next step is to set up 
tree enterprise argument. T h e y :  some kind ot an international 
sell their rubber and wool at authority which can make a di
auction on free markets. T h e y  vision of foreign - produced ma- 
take only what they are offered. ] terials among the consuming 
If the price goes up, they say countries “ 
it’s not their fault. In this re
spect, they're like American live
stock producers bucking price 
controls.

Another argument of all for-i ' ’
eign governments is that they| In every one of our emer 
have to charge more for raw gencies. . .dealers in calamity
materials they sell the U. S. ...............
because American prices of the 
tilings they have . to buy have

So They Say

advanced so much. In this re
spect they're l i k e  American 
farmers arguing for parity.
DEALS TO BE MADE 

Where all these conflicting 
points of view will end and how j
they will be compromised has] Our recognition of a country

have predicted collapse and ruina
tion. But while. . .these fear 
salesmen. . .bayed at the moon 
like frightened coyotes, the Amer
ican nation went on working and 
growing and prospering.
—Eric A. Johnston, economic sta

bilizer.

yet to bo determined 
In World War II, such prob

lems were relatively s i m p l e .  
There were only two nations 

'which had to make decisions—

based on fact and not ap
proval or disapproval of th e  
regime in power,
—Sir Oliver Franks, B r i t i s h  

Ambassador to U. S.

FAIR ENOUGH REGLER

I wonder what this great Brit- | cordingly, then truth would have 
ish exponent of liberty would say the best chance of comprehension 
were he alive to see bis country by him. But he conceded that one 

i*  a  I tod«y. under its collectivist social! Wore ingredient was needed: faith
x i  t r / * p C C  x p r ' r P i  C ¡«1 -labor government— and not far j —faith that honest and diligent in- 

U t b l b l J  behind it the United States, with quiry will be rewarded with rtveal- 
its "Fair-Dealers” and their "hi- i ed truth, and that if he made gains 
partisan” Republican cohorts. Oh In learning the truth, the truthin New York there is a young 

man by name of Robert Met rick 
who to put it mildly, has become 
a sensation in 
the b u i I d i n gl 
trade. Starting 
out in 1945 with 

| *400 capital, he 
has already be-( 
come known as 
one of the State 
m o s t  successful] 
builders and 1: 
now planning 
n e w  *15,000, 
a p a r t m e n t 1 
house.

This sensational young man —
I he is only 29. got his start by be

ing expelled from grammar school. 
It  later turned out that his "de- I

well, we lire and learn—Ihe hard
WAV

Bid For A Smile
An Illiterate w as told he would hsv# 

lo  so end heve hi» e je s  examined. 
It waa hts flrat visit to an eye M t  
part.

Oceullat—Can you distinguish that 
ero-a mark?

Illiterate— Can’t a  man recogmx* his 
own signature?

A  fat man made a dash through 
the alation tor the end ot a Ira n  
Utat w as lust pulling out. Aa ha 
cam e bark, the train caller a*id: 

Train Caller— Juat missed her, huh? 
- . . Fat M an—Oh, no, I  was juat cha*-
llnquencies” in school weren t due , Ing her out of the station, 
to general cussedness, but to the | 
fact that he was interested only 
la building things, and his teach
ers insisted on him doing some
thing else. He went to other 
schools and finally got his educa-

Then he went out to the West 
Coast, and looked up a fellow 
warned Albert Gersten, whom he 
bad heard had some advanced

■k. and paid him nothing. At the 
ml two «saetta be decided that 

id pat him on the pay -

ahead of him again. Ke wen* ■« 
work in the office at 9. So at 7 
each morning he would go out "on 
location” where Gersten was build- 
in* a house, put on overalls, an ) 
offer bis service* free to the fore
man. He wanted to learn all be 
could about building.

___ ____  ________  Without a tingle strike, without
about building. Metrick an-: writing to his Congressman, wtth- 
ad to Gersten that he had! out even any sort of bargaining, 
to work for him and that I Metrick soon had his wages raised.

he would work for By the time he was called off to |
So Gersten put him to! war, Gersten considered him his

.............. right hand man.
When he got out of the Army, 

Metrick decided it was time to 
ieunch out for himself, so he 
launched with *400 capital. Now, 
at 31. Ms ablpa are «suing la.

thus gained would serve to set him 
and others free.
Only The Right Is Practical 

"There were those who, when 
contemplating his line of reasoning, 
contended that it was right but 
that is impractical. He gave no 
more acknowledgment to these 
contentions than personally to re
gard them as contradictions in 
terms. They amounted to nothing 
more than contending that an evil 
is practical. He, on the other hand, 
held to the view that the philoso
phy of freedom—that Is, the free
ing of human energy and the 
human spirt—is practical because 
It i* right, and for no other rea-

MOPSY Plodys Parker
BtFOae WC MAKI AN* MAORIACI »LANS
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By WESTBROOK PEGLER
TUCSON, Art*. — On the night 

that Ray Folsom, a union painter, 
was shot by Ralph Howard Alsup, 

a gunman who 
dominates labor 
in Clark county, 
Nev., which in
cludes Las Veg
as, Alaup van
ished quickly, be
ing assisted in 

“ his flight, accord
ing to the sworn

_________J  trial testimony,
b* James King, the business agent 

I ot the Painters' Union.
Alsup la the mom v i c i o u s  

j criminal unioneer that I have 
i encountered in nil my years of 
¡Investigation. He holds office in 
I the Plumbers' Union but is not 
{a qualified plumber. All his adult 
| lite he has been a professional 
' criminal. Altogether, he has five 
criminal convictions in Texas ana 
one In Nevada. His sentences to
tal up to S3 years, including a 
two-year sentence for. shooting 
Folsom, which Is now on appeal.

His crimes in Texas included 
two cases of robbery with fire
arms. Counting a gun-case in 
Las Vegas in which he beat the 
rap, although it was shown that 
he did have a gun when he 
went out to slug a local busi
ness man, he has had four gun 
charges.

An official of the Texas prison 
system wrote, in answer to an 
inquiry, that Alsup had a pro
visional pardon. In a subsequent 
prosecution of Alsup in Las Ve
gas for gun-toting. Robert A. 
.Tones, the county attorney, held 
that the pardon was uncondition
al.

Alsup Is president of the Cen
tral Labor Council of Clark Co., 
president ol  the County Metal 
Trades Council, business agent of

the County Plumbers Union ahd t represent him. He said Conlon 
vice-president of the State Fed-! withdrew lnd dw not take t
fration of Labor. I. .. ...

After Alsup got away from the 
union hall where Folsom w a s  
shot through the body, he we»t

In the conversation.
Franklin said he did not know 

the name of any Individual who
to the home of George E. Frank- contributed money to the slush

s r r  “”,roi
Ï "  «•*•* Dn - o . 3 . prim.ry. w ,un) f i T S »  à ?  d i t *  <
Franklin received for his cam 
pnign *5,800 from ttft> letter-head
ed front called the Committee 
cn National Affairs, W a l d o r f  
Tower, New York. This front is 
run by Arthur .1. Goldsmith, the 
phony political lragon who snorts 
fire from his luxurious lair in 

t the tower but, fot secret po
litical reasons, disguises the ad
dress as 100 E. 50th 8t.

Tranklin, who is a war hero 
wilh a distinguished service rec
ord, admits that Alsup w e n t  
straight to him that night but 
explains that he was then chair
man of the board of county com
missioners and therefore h a d  
temporarily retired from private 
practice. John Cbnlon, who had 
teen treasurer of Franklin's cam- 
r»tgn and received 15.000 In con
tributions from Goldsmith's let
ter-head front, was present with 

1 Franklin when Alsup came in.
Alsup was accompanied by Tom 

Hanley, local president end in
ternational vice president of the 
Sheet Metal Workers and sec
retary-treasurer of the county 
Centra] Labor Council. Al*uo had 
a superficial wound on hia head. 
District Attomev Roger Foley, 
who convicted him of the Fol
som shooting, insists that this 
scratch was self-inflicted to cre
ate an impression that the un
provoked shooting of Folsom oc
curred In n flrtit

Franklin said he Immediately 
tcM Alsup that he could not

The Doctor
Says

W RIfTgN ROB NBA 
I »  IOWIN A. JORDAN, MO.

The skin does its job remarkably 
well but strange things do hap
pen to it once in a while.

Q—My 8-year-1 
old son ha* a I 
s k i n  infection 
called Pityriasis 
rosea. What lz 
the remedy and 
how long does it 
last?

Mrs. C. D.
A—This I s a 

mild condition 
usually requires 
no treatment. It 
generally clears up In a few weeks 
and should be gone by the Brno 
this appears in print.

Q—I have cracks along .the
edges of the bottom of my feet. 
They are rather painful but seem 
to go away after I  cover th«m 
with adhesive. However, they come 
back, though not always In the 
same fcpot. What, It anything, can 
be done?

M. W.
A—This Is possible ringworm er 

some other fungus infection. It 
would be best to have scrapings 
■nude for diagnosis and try to get 
rid if it permanently rather than 
just using adhesive tape (definitely.

Q—Once a year or so I  find a 
bald spot on my head, each time 
in a different place. What could 
this be?

Mrs. J. C. K.
A—This it probably a condition 

known at alopecia srtala, Oeca- 
sienelly It Involves all the hair of 
l ie  head, even the eyebrows. The 
hair usually grows hack but some 
professional advice would not bo 
amis*.

Q—I had a fall 30 years ago and 
hit the lower part of the spine. 
Now it pains me so much at times 
I  can’t sit down. CouM this cause 
trouble in my older age?

Mrs. T. S.
A—It seems te be causing 

enough trouble now. The chances 
are there haa been an injury to 
th« coccyx which is the lower sec
tion of the spine. Since It It giving 
so much difficulty why not have 
an X-ray and consultation with 
an orthopedic specialist?

Q—Does thyroid trouble have 
anything to do with an undevelop
ed bust?

' Mrs. N.
A—Probably not, at least from 

the practical angle.

regionalgressional debate a
rally.

REFUTE — <21 Refute the Re
publicans’ charge that the Demo» 
erais have coddled criminals in 
the great cities for political rea
sons, either through direct col
laboration the O’Dwyer typo 
of indifference. Also stage a 
clean-up campaign at Washington 
that will answer charges of a 
‘ ‘low state ot ethics and morals”  
among Mr. Truman’s personal and 
political friends.

(3) Reiterate that the Demo- 
rratic parry Is stilt the most « I- 
fective instrument for “ liberal’’ 
government for the benefit of th« 
masses — labor, farmers, minor
ities etc. Thia calls for repetition 
of Mr. Truman's IMS indictment 
of the G.O.P. as the organ of the 
‘ ‘reactionaries”  and “ Wall Street 
torles.”

I *

REACTION — Mr. Truman feels 
the most difficult task will ba 
to dissipate the seemingly wide
spread impression that, as Hard
ing permitted the Falls, Daugh
erty* and Forbesea to loot the 
government, he has allowed a 
gang of petty Missouri politicians 
and hangers-on to “ use him” for 
selfish and profitabla . purposes. 
He has directed Attorney Gen
eral McGrath and Stuart Syming
ton, the new RFC head, to han
dle this issue.

Their reaction was immediata. 
The A.G. has announced, belated
ly, that the D of J will attack 
crime at Us roots. He has ordered
every U. 3. District Attorney to 
form local crime commissions, 
consisting of the clergy, educators, 
newspaper editors, local and coun
ty police and civic groups which 
know conditions In their commu
nities.

COMMITTEES — W h i l e  he 
builds a master file of largo end 
small crooks here, based on FB I 
information, they will be expect
ed to keep similar data in their 
local offices. It is hoped that 
frequent comparisons of t h i e 
body of underworld blueprints 
wi!l keep the anti-social elements 
under surveillance and submis
sion.

Annual federal grand jurieq 
will not sit simply for hearing of 
evidence leading to indictments 
of individuals under arrest. They 
will hand down warnings a n d  
presentments designed to k e e p  
local and federal police m o r e  
vigilant. Under McGrath’s plan, 
they are supposed to serve as 
minor Kefauver committees.

LOCAL — Meanwhile, both the D 
of J and Internal Revenue will 
frame new laws, giving federal 
authorities greater power to check 
on interstate offenses involved in 
the transportation of criminal 
paraphernalia, hank accounts and 
financial operations across state 
lines.

This is the same sort of clean
up that brought such credit to 
t h e  Roosevelt administration, 
when it cracked down on the 
Capones, Diamonds, Schultges and 
the DUlingers. Far-reaching fed
eral laws were enacted in a hurry, 
and the FBI was enlarged to 
several times its previous slse.

McGrath will also continue to 
emphasize that law enforcement 
is largely a “ local problem.”  The 
point needs no arguing, however, 
for the only two big-time racke
teers— Joe Adonis and F r a n k  
Erickson — were jailed by the 
local authorities.

PUBLICITY — While less spec
tacular, RFC Chairman Syming- 
toifs housecleaning is counted on 
to produce more immediately fa
vorable political reactions. Even 
though it casts reflection on the 
old, five-man, Truman board, he 
plans to ferret through his files 
and fire all questionable officials.

He has also adopted recom
mendations which his predeces
sors failed to accept. He will give 
the utmost publicity to the trans
actions and operations of t h e  
lending agency. He will m a k e  
public the amounts loaned, the 
recipients and the reasons f o r  
the advance of federal money.

Mr. Truman relies on t h e  
customary consolation of politi
cians who find themselves in a 
jam. |je believes that the Mc- 
Grath-Symington clean-up, even 
if it is not wholly effective, will 
erase from public memory t h e  
admittedly questionable conduct 
of many of his appointees and 
cronies to the present moment.

Stringed Instrument
Answer to Previous Puzzle

the House of Representatives In 
Washington and pointed out that 
not one of the “ front" names 
lie led on the left margin of 
Goldsmith’s secret front was list
ed also among the donors of 
money.

The “ front" names are a stand
ard list of publicized monickers 
of trifling prestige such as Bar
ry Bingham. Mrs. William Dick 
Sporborg, Russell W. Davenport 
an.l George Fielding Eliot. These 
•’front”  stooges apparently don’t 
believe in giving their own mon
ey to the slush funds but lend 
their names to cover up the 
Identity of the real givers. Theae 
donors include Mre„ Edward L. 
Ballard, Ridgefield. Oom.;< Mrs. 
Stanley L. Richter, West Lake 
Farm, Danbury. Conn.; H u g h  
Moore, Easton. Pa., end Lessing 
and Mrs. Edith G. Rosenwald, 
Jer. kin town, .Pa, The RdeenwaMs 
pave *R200 to this particular col
lection.

The phoney dragon of t h e  
Waldorf Toner refuses to discuss 
hie fronts at all, so unless theae 
donors desire to exnlaln their 
Interest in the defeat of a sen
ator so far from their home, who 
la chairman of an important com
mittee. their reasons remain a 
mystery. Franklin didn’t e v e n  
know who the contributors were 
and the separate list of stooges 
on the left margin of t h e i r  
letUr-haad wore strangers to Mm.

HORIZONTAL - VERTICAL f
I Depicted 

musical ' 
instrument

•  It has a ------
sounding box

13 Set-backs
14 Opera by 

Verdi ,
15 Poem
16 Come in
18 Split pulie
19 Parent
20 Guided
22 Depart
23 Volcano in 

Sicily
25 Precipitation
27 Raise
29 Love god
29 Psyche part
30 Part of “be”
»C h inese

1 Correct
2 Staid
3 Hail!
4 French article
5 Allowance 

for watte
6 Domestic slave
7 Network
9 Belgian river 
9 Note of scale

10 Cover 
U  S low ly ,

(muelc) , 
12 Claws 
17 Concerning
20 Pilchards
21 Visionaries

24 Fastened 
26 Armed fleet
33 Egg dish
34 Control •
31 Takes as

one’s own 
37 Bog
42 Troop (ab.)
43 Transported

44 Roman road
45 Nnmber/'
46 Deities /
4# Vehicle 1 
51 Literary .

scrape
63 Decimeter

<*b.)
55 Apud (ab.)

32 Mother
33 Portent
35 Kind ef 

cheat*
36 Created
39 Town In 

Norway
40 Half an am
41 It has many

47 Either
49 Varnish 

ingredient
50 Proportion 
»R iv e r  In

Brazil
S3 Minced oath 
»H a n g in g

56 Duration of
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Two Clubs Move 
To Lubbock Jo , 
Resume Action

illie pampa laity Notas Amarillo Sox Charles 
Clean House Favored

AMARILLO -  (Ml — The Am-
armo Gold Box have purchased

night tor a «-¿ victory in the final 
game ot the two-gam* act at Pam- 
pa. The two cluba wil resume play 
tonight at Lubbock with right- 
The two cluba will reaume play 
tonight at Lubbock .with right 
hander Ai Kavanagh going for 
Pampa. The Lubbock hurler -vaa 
undecided.

Haskins waa hot in the even 
numbered innlnga, striking o u t

three player* and sold three In
championship tonight in Chicago 
Stadium against challtnger J o *
Maxim

art effort to rebuild the team, 
Pal Mcl-aughlln. Sox business 
manager diacloeed yesterday.

The Sox bough' Merv Conners, 
former Chicago White Sox m- 
ficlder from Tyler of the Big 
State League. And Nick Buonato, 
righthanded Hitcher, and John 
hruzka. infielder and pitcher, also 
hr.ve been purchased by Amarillo. 
Buonato cornea from the Tyler 
club too.'

Amarillo sold first baseman 
Cecil Harper and pitchers Joel 
Calloway and Bob Zolllecoffer to 
Tyler. Cbnnors. a first baseman, 
p.'ayed with Kilgore last season 
and led the league in homers 
with 26.

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY M AY 30, 1951 the light • heavy king.
Despite the rarity of tw o  

champions battling and _the 
promise of a lovely brawl, the 
turnout may number only TfiOO 
to 10.000 with a gross g a t « . 01 
less than $100,000.

More than M million persona 
will see and hear the scheduled 
15-round title showdown on tele
vision and radio. The bout bo- 
gins at • p.m.

Charles la expected to s e a l *  
163; Maxim 1S1.

A brewery has assured finan
cial success for the International 
Boxing Club show by paying 
*100.000 for TV rights. Charles’ 
share will be 40 percent of the 
net receipts and television pay
ment. Maxim will gat M per
cent of both.

Charles,. 10, generally la favor
ed to defend successfully h I a 
heavyweight c r o w n  for the 
eighth time In 21 months bo- 
cause he has defeated Maxim 
three previous meetings. Twice 
in 10-rounder back in 1062 the 
Cincinnati Negro outpointed the 
26-year-old Cleveland Italian, 
and he won a split I I  round 
decision in his homa town 87 
months ago.
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Indian* Pay Record 
Bonus To Pitcher

CULvtCLAND upi T h e
Cleveland Indians -  at h u g e  
expense — have acquired an 16- 
year-old pitcher who they think 
may have the makings of an
other Bob Feller.

Tribe general manager H a n k  
Greenberg personally escorted big 
Billy Joe Davidson back h e r e  
yesterday after the youth grad
uated from Oak Ridge Military 
Academy, a North Carolina prep 
school.

The Indians said they p a i d  
the six-foot-one, 211-pound hurl
er the largest Donu* ever given 
a player to s i g n .  The amount 
wasn’t disclosed, but Tribe pub
licist Marsh Samuel said it was 
more than *100,000.

Reports from other sources 
said the Indians had t i plunk 
down from *120,000 to *160,000 
to oiitbid 12 other major league 
clubs seeking the youth.

‘It's the Bob F iller story all 
over again," Gieenberg s a i d .  
"This kid was taught hy h is  
father to pitch. He started out 
teaching him to throw in the 
living room of his home in 
Marlon, N. C.

“ Then, when he got b i g 
enough, he trained him out in 
the back yard."

ME — Returning home from n rond trip In wMch 
imbera ef the White Sox baseball team (lower right) 
s LaSalle Street station May 28 which welcomed

eighth, when the third man to 
bat popped out to the infield.

Haskins picked up 11 strike
outs, getting the entire side in 
each the second, fourth, sixth 
and two out of three men tn 
the eighth.

The entire Lubbock scoring was 
a result of home runs. A blast 
over the left centerfleld fence by 
Paul Dobkowskl in the fifth took 
shutout away from Red D i a l .  
And another four-master' in the 
eighth by Al Kubskt with Bob 
Pugatch, who had walked, on 
base accounted tor the f i n a l  
Lubbock runs.

Home Run By W e rtz Costs 
Lemon Perfect Game Bid

International Cup 
Play At Amarillo

AMARILLO -- (/P) — G -"-.

nunpt u, bUDUDCl «.
Borger 11-9, Amarillo J-10. / 
Albuquerque 6-3, Clovia 0-1 
Uamena-Ahtlene ppd. rain.

TEXASLEAGUE
Dallas   29 1* .017 ...
Ban Antonio 29 19 .004 %
Beaumont .............. 27 22 .640 6'-J
Houston ...............  24 22 .611 6
Fort Worth ..........  22 2« .46« 7U
Oklahoma City .. 22 2« .46« 7 >,$
Tulsa ............/ ... 20 21 .417 9)4
Shreveport ..........  22 62 .407 (0)1

Laet Night's Rem it!
Houston 4, Ban Antonio 3. 
Oklahoma City 6, Tul.ia 5.
Dftllae 3, Fort Worth 1.
Beaumont 6, Shreveport 1.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Gainesville 60 14 .662
Waco ....................  24 1» ..'»71 .6
Austin ....................  26 19 .66« 6
Temple .................  26 20 .56.', 5
Sherman-Denison 24 20 .646 (
Wichita Falls . . . .  21 23 .477 9
Texarkana . . . ____  17 26 .67« 13)4
Tyler ....................  10 35 . 222 20V4

Lest Night's Results 
Sherman-Denlson 16, Gainesville 10. 
Wichita Falla 15, Texarkana 4. 
Waco 6. Austin 6,
Temple 4. Tyler 1.

LONGHORN LEAGUF
San Angelo ..........  28 « ,778
Vernon .................  21 15 .58.1 7
Roswell .................  21 1« .588 7)4
Big Spring ..........  20 16 .556 8
Odessa .................  16 23 .410 13)4
Midland .................  1$ 26 .395 14
Sweetwater ..........  14 23 .37« 14)4
Arteeia .................  IS 34 .361 15)4

Last Night's Results 
Odessa 9. San Angelo 10.
Big Spring 8, Midland 7.
Vernon 8, Sweetwater 5.
Roswell 29-6, Artesla 7-3.

Greenville Hotel 
Purchase Disclosed

GREENVILLE — (ff) — The 
Washington Hotel here has been 
purchased by New-Bell Co/, Inc., 
for an undisclosed amount.

J. Tip Newell, Sherman, secre
tary of New-Bell yesterday, reveal
ed the purchase of the six story 
hotel from Mrs. J. L. Collins of 
Greenville. The hotel was built 
in 1926 for about *100,000. Re
placement now would cost an es
timated *400,000 to *500,000.

One swipe of the bat by Vic 
Wcrts cost * Bob Lemon an op
portunity to Join the six pitching
Immortals who have hurled per
fect big league gamea. 

a  The ace Cleveland righthander 
spun a brilliant 2-1 victory over 
Detroit in yeaterday's only action 
preceding today’s holiday double- 
headers. But that circuit clout 
by Wert* coat Lemon: 1 — a 
perfect game; 2. — a no-hitter; 
I  — a shutout.

The homer came tn the eighth 
Inning, the only Tiger hit. Wert* 
was the only Tiger base-runner. 
Lemon did not walk or hit a 
batter. The Indiana made no er
rors behind him.
'Until Wert* came to bat, Lemon 

had mowed down 21 consecutive 
batters. He threw a strike past 
the Tiger slugger, first to face 
him in the eighth. The next pitch 
landed in the upper rightfleld 
stands.

‘ ‘ It waa a slider,”  I^emon groan
ed after the game. “ It wasn’t 
high. It wasn't low. It waa Just 
right — for him.”

The last spotlesa pitching per
formance waa turned In by Char- 
lev Robertson, of the Chicago 
White Sox who whipped t h e  
Tigers on April 30, 1022. The 
score was 2-0.

Other perfect gam* pitchers 
were John Richmond, tgpreester, 
1480; John Montgomery Ward, 

m Providence, ISM; Cy Young, Bos- 
bin Red Sox, 1904; Addle Joaa, 
Cleveland, 180T; and Ernie Shore, 
lied Sox, 1017.

Although hundreds have come 
«w ithin one safety of pitching a

AMARILLO — (If) — Golfers 
from Mexico and Texas met to
day at the Amarillo County Club 
in the first International C u p  
matches between the two coun
tries.

The matches are a part of the 
Slat annual Texas PGA Tourna
ment now underway here.

The Texas team is captained 
by Byron Nelson and Olin Dutra, 
former National Open champion, 
is leader of the. Mexican team.

At a business session l a s t  
night L. W. Rowland of F o r t  
Worth was named president of 
the Texas PGA. He is pro at 
the Glen Gardens Club in Fort 
Worth.

Warren Cantress, Plalnvlew, 
was named vice president a n d  
Dode Forrester, of Hobbs, N. M., 
secretary • treasurer.

Galveston was tentatively Set 
for the 1952 tournament.

In pro-amateur matches yester
day three teams tied tor th e  
first place with cards of 64 on 
the par - 70 layout.

Chuck Klein teamed w i t h  
amateur Cliff Rogers of Amaril
lo for a 31-33—64. Skeet Fincher 
of Fort Worth teamed w i t h

AMARILLO — (A* — Jimmy 
Dean’s single with the bases 
jummed and two out in the bot
tom of the ninth gave Amarillo 
a 10-9 victory over Borger in 
the second game of last night's 
doubleheader here after the Gas
sers had enjoyed an 11-2 romp in 
the opener.

The afterpiece had been play
ed under Amarillo protest since 
the second inning, when th e  
Gold Sox claimed Paul Halter’s 
prodigious blow which bounced 
cff the top o f , a light post had 
struck the scoreboard before re
bounding into the park. Mana
ger Lea Mulcahy, who was on 
second base at the time, was 
thrown out at third and th e  
umpires allowed only a double 
on the hit.

Three innings later, manager 
Eddie Camett of the Gassers was 
ejected by umpire Jim W e l c h  
for berating tha arbiter f r o m  
the dugout after earlier having 
objected to a decision at first 
base.

First Game
Borger ............  451 «(*0 1—11 13 8
Amarillo ......... 001 OlO 0— 2 6 4
Vasa and Secreet; Murcovlch, Halter 
ana Malachy.

Second Game
Borger . . . . . . . .  301 023 A— 9 7 0
Amarillo ......... 202 202 2—10 14 6
McBride. Cain and Socrest; Fletcher 
and Mutachy.

A 'long  fly to, the fence
in rightfield by Whitehorn scored 
Woldt.

The final Oiler run came on a 
leadoff home run by F r a n c i s  
Rice in th^ seventh, a l i n e  
smash over the leftfield fence.

Leftfielder Art Hochstatte was 
thrown out of the game by um
pire Steve Sadowski in the fifth 
inning for disputing a call on

AIR CO N D ITIO N ER SCincinnati ..........  17 20
Philadelphia ........1 6  22
PitUliurgh ........  16 21

Yesterday's Results
No games played. #  Copper Tubing #  Pumps k  Accessories

%  Repacking— Renovating 0  Complete Repair Servie« 

%  Brass Fittings

A M E R IC A N  LE AG U E
a second strike. Ray Machado re
placed Hochstatter at the plate 
with a strike two count a n d  
looked at a fast strike three.
LUBBOCK AB R M PO A E
Wilcox. 8« . . . .  4 0 1 2 6 0
Dobkowskl. 2b 5 1 1 1 0 0
Pugatch. of . . . .  4 t 1 1 n 0
Kubaki, 6b . . . .  6 1 2 0 0 0
Hochatatter, If 6 0 0 1 0 o
x-Machado . . . .  a o o a o o
Sargent, rf . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 »
Moore, c ......... 4 0 1 13 0 0
Mendoza, If . . . .  4 0 0 3 0 0
Landers, lb  . . . .  4 0 1 3 l n
Haskins, p , . . . 4  0 0. 1 0 0

New York ............ 26 11
Boston ...............  22 13
Detroit ...............  17 II
Cleveland .............  17 19
Washington ......... 15 19
St. Louis ............  I I  27
Philadelphia ........  10 26

Yesterday's Resulte 
Cleveland 2. Detroit 1.
Only RHipe played.

Hall &  Pinson
N A T IO N A L  LE AG U E

Brooklyn ............  22 14 .611
Kt. Louie ............  211 17 .511
Chicago ...............  18 16 .529
Boston . . .1 ..........  20 I «  .536
New York .........    20 20 . 500

x-Took third atrlke for Hochstatter 
in 6th.
Runs batted In: Richardson 2. White- 
horn 2. Davis, Dobkowskl, Rice. Kill». 
Hki 2: two hase hlta: I.a ml are,
Pugatch, Moore: home rune: Dob- 
kowakl. Rice. Kubskt : stolen base: 
Castillo; struck out by: Dial 7. Has
kins 11; bases on balls o ff: Dial 2, 
Haskins 2; left on bases: Lubbock 
9. Pampa 4: umpires: Sadowski, 
Hoyn and Roberts; time: 1:49.

'b'tlaea gaunt, only nine have lost 
their no-hitter by tosaMg a home 
run ball.

Here la a Hat of the pttchera, 
with tha spoilera in parentheses. 
July 4, 1919 — Jess Barnes, 
Giant« ve Phillies (G aw y Cra 
v.tfh)
May 24, 1933 — Tom Bridges, 
Tigers vs Senators (Jo* Kuhel) 
July 8, 1984 — Jim Deshong, 
Yankees vs Athletics (Jimmy 
»Foxx)
June 30, 1937 — Lefty Gomez, 
Yankees vs Athletics (Bob John
son)
June 5, 1943 — Carl Hubbell, 
Giants va Pirates (Elbie Fletcher) 
August 11. 1943 — Steve Sundra, 
Browns vs Yankees (Charlie Kel 
s ir)
Sept. 10, 1948 — Kirby Higbe, 
Dodgers va Phillies (Frank Mc- 
Cormiok)
April 28, 1951 — Conrado Mar
rero, Senators va Athletics (Bar- 
nav McCoskv)
May 2», 1951 — Bob Lemon, In
diana ve Tigers (Vis Wert*) 

Lemon's ona-hitter was th e  
filth of the season in the majors. 
It waa the first Bob ever hurled, 
although ha pitched a no-hitter 
against the same Tiger« in Briggs 
Stadium June 30, 1948.

In winning hts fourth game 
against five defeats, Lemon fan
ned seven yesterday. Of the other 
21 batters who faced him. 13 
grounded out, six filed to the 
outfield, one lined to the infield.

Al Rosen batted In both Cleve 
land runs, one with a double. 
The Tribe got six hits off Bob 
Cain and reliefer Hal White. It 
wni> Cain’s fourth loss against

New Drivers Putting.Challenge T o  
Old, Tough Veterans In 500 Mile Race
INDIANAPOLIS — (ff) —  A 

new crop of drivers, toughened on 
fair grounds tracks and the ‘‘high 
banks" circuit, challenged a little 
group of shrewd veterans today 
in the 35th running of the 500- 
mile auto race at Indianapolis 

Motor Speedway.
Starting time waa 10 a.m. 

(CST) with a warm, cloudy day 
forecast.

It was a hell-on-tires lineup 
that already had produced seven 
10-mlle qualification runs faster 
than the previous record.

Bill Holland’s 1949 record for 
the full 500 miles, 121.827 miles 
an hour, was almost certain to 
fall if the weather held good 
and there weren't too m a n y  
wrecks.

America's most patient sports 
crowd — prepared to watch more 
than four nours of racing after 
waiting outside the gates for 
hours and even days — was ex
pected to approach a record. What 
the record is, the Speedway has 
never told, but the general guess 
is 150,000 plus.

Mauri Rose of South Bend, 
Ind., and Johnny Parsons of Van 
Nuys, Calif., were the only for
mer winners in the 33-car line
up. Both were rated strong con
tenders.

Duke Nalon of Sherman Oaks, 
Calif., the popular favorite, said 
“Rose always is the man to 
beat!"

Mauri won in 1947 and 1948 
and shared the vifctory in 1941 as 
relief driver for Floyd Davis.

Parsons won fhst year’s rain- 
shortened race, in his s e c o n d  
start.

Walt Faulkner of Long Beach, 
Calif., who set the old record 
last year <n his first trip to 
Indianapolis, erased Nalon's mark 
a week ago with a 138.872 per
formance. He s the smallest driver 
in the race — five feet, four I

Liberal Trade-In
«

on Riverside Deluxe
WARDS DELUXE

HHAHHl'P ELIMINATES ONE RACE CAR — This old Maserati spun Into a tree May 28 durine 
final qualification runs lor the 506-mlle Memorial Day race at Indianapolis sending Bud Dennett 
Los Angeles movie stunt driver to a hospital. His Injuries were not serious. (A p  Wlrephoto)

Dukes Take Pair 
From Pioneers

I Black Oilers To Sunday afternoon al Otler Park. 
Game Urn* will be 3 p.m. The 
Oilers were originally scheduled 
to play Memphis, but that club 
could not make the game.

Last 8unday '.he Black Oilers 
defeated the Borger Monarcha, 
18 7, at Oiler Park.

Faulkner's teammate on th e  
J. a  Agajanian team, T r o y  
Ruttman of Lynnwood. Calif., is 
both the youngest and the big
gest driver ‘n the race. The 230- 
pound dirt track star admitted 
this year he was only 21 yasra 
old after competing two year* 
The AAA'a minimum is 21.

Play Next Sunday
The Pampa Colored Oilers will 

play the Shamrock All-Stars nextALBUQUERQUE — CP) — Bob 
6pence and Steve Lagomaralno 
teamed together last night to 
hurt the Albuquerque Dukes to 
with the Clovis Pioneers before 
a sweep of their twin • b i l l  
an estimated 1200 fans.

Spence u s e d  hta southpaw 
slants to hurl four - '  hit ball 
o ver . the »even frames to gain 
hla third mound victory of the 
season iti winning the night
cap, 8-1. Lagomaralno set th e  
pattern for the evening with 
a neat four - hit 8-0 shutout

Trade-in your »rouble tome, unwed mileage on new first-tin*, fin»- 
quollty Deluxe tire«. Mad» with cold rubber, they last longer, yet 
cott leu than other fir«» line »ire«. You'll get lure-footed traction, «afar 

fop« on wet pavement*. Wide, «a» tread runt quietly, iteert easily.
Musical comedy is a form of 

theatrical entertainment developed 
almost exclusively by English- 
speaking peoples.

4 « * m
^ Y o u 'l l  ft«“1!

s s ß g
. p i s t o l ^ -

Umon i  last previous victory 
came on May 2. Ha lost three 
straight starters before yesterday.

New York is tha leading cab
bage raising state at tha United 
States.

D O N 'T  FORGET!!
T « a n > ,  TH U K S D A Y . . . U yea, la *  
chance to gat your Fornitura F U I !

Pampa Furnitur« Co.
.  120 W. FOOTER RHONE I «

Now Ooon For Busina»

M A C K ’ S 
B A R B E R  S H O P

your tubas. 8uy new Deluxe
Albuquerque thus ended I t s  

home stand two game* behind 
the front-running Abilene Blue 
8ox as the club embarks on a 
nine • u rn * road trek, opening 
St Bell Park In Clovis tomorrow.

Fire« Berne
n#»ie ..............  eoe am a—e 4 t

Imilla Tha Lohhy 
HUGHES BUILDING
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NOW THAT eMtCTCO \
TUAcr b ir d  w ho w o r k e d
for  a n  EAPio/weicnr
AûeNCy.VMHKVÜ o u t r tE  . 
AGENeA i  ARE you COMINE 
OCT OF * O R  COCOON WITH < 
A  FlGHeRMCN’G CONSRE6S. 
OR PRetfARlNG 
LAUNCH
n a t io m a l J ^ ^ v , H -jaa
h a m m o c r J ^ > <  K GPP

k A \\r

IT'S GUYS LIKE 
YOU. WHO A L 
WAYS MIND 

OTHER C 
L PEOPLES | 

BUSINESS, L 
L THAT /
7  s p o i l
■V EVERY1- W/lfjl 
pH THINE/ jK! I1

INS AT ME WITH JAU N D ICED  <
6YC, 60 X’M TOILING LUCE A  , 
SEAMER ON 6CIEN TIR C * 

l PROJECTS/—  WHY COULDN'T 
’ A RABBIT SKIN BE GRAFTED 
ON A  HUMAN HEAD ? XXJe/ 
A  FOR BANK FOR THE BALD > 
BOYS WOULD 'BE A 

fe» FINANCIAL BOON//  ^

TH B V R C  A 3 »  W HAT
ALL  t h e  SOLDIERS] DO YOU 
W HO C A N T  COMB 1 M EAN ?

'  W E RE TAKING 
t h e s e  f l o w e r
O VER  TO THE 
H O NO R R O U . 
AT c i t y  h a l l /

MAMA, QUICK-- ■
THERE'S SOMETHING 
BURNING ON THE • 
STOVE AND OAOO/

7 WANTS YOU ON 
V-, THE PHONE 'VS*

MAMA. COME QUCK- 
•7 THE PUPPIES APE 
,( CLIMBING ON THE 
P S  FURNITURE YOU 
M  just fainted

?6 S e t t i n gJ . R . W i l L A h|3 5.50 INTO THE 6R00ME
s m a m m

PEEK!IT'S ONLY A  LIL T H E R E  / I’L L  
BLINDFOLD YOUSPLINTER 

6E T IT 
OUT
in  a  m m

j ' F ^ y  w ?

I  c a n 't  
W A T C H  

3  IT .
\ WELL.OF c o u r s e »]^------------ .

WE'RE QUITE X  QUITE SO.«
/ FOND OF OOP../AND BARRING 

HE’S BEEN /  ACCIDENVIE'LL 
WITH US A I  BE AROUND FOR 
LONGTIME/ \ A  LOT LONGER 

TIME TO COME.

YOU MEAN / THAT'S RIGHT?/GEE,DOC.THAT*S, 
THERE'S V HE'S SOUND V W O ND ER FUL..^ 
NOTHING V  « A  A .  Z Z jM
WRONG WITH? DOLLAR/ n - j g ^ S H
v. HIM? W t*

•MAT MAKES YOU IBY LOOKING AT 
THINK WEVt NOT / THE WAY YOU'RE 
PREPARED TO , '  BRACING YOUR- . 
TAKE WHAT / SETVES TO /  
YOU'RE GOING > RECEIVE /  
TO TELL us e A  BAD NEWS/ i s

...BUT WHAT 
ABOUT TH' 
RAIN IN MV 
STOMACH /

THE PLACE WAS WRECKED, 
’AND THEY WOl/T LET j f A  

JUNIOR GO UNTIL ^
L YOU’VE PAID FOR I T J
{  OUICK... HURRY I—' --------
V R/6HT DOWN /  f  BUT., 
V — . TH£NE..J  V BUT.

[ THE KEEPERS HAVE 
ALL GONE BACK TO  < 
. THE ZOO AND LEFT }  
[ THE COW OUTSIDE.
V NOW’S MV CHANCE 

¡> TO START THE «4  
|[ EXCITEMENT p -f Y  
Iftl AIL OVER

V AGAIN

J t h e y ’v e  GOT JUNIOR 
LOCKED UP IN A LION'S 
CAGE OR SOMETHING. 

\ BO GOT INTO THE , 
V - ZOO AND STARTED

V A PANIC AMONG <
V ------- i THE ANIMALS^

< ^ l  ^

/NOW..WHAT WAS 
ALL THIS YOU WERE 
TJRYiNG TO PHONE 
> n i  ME ABOUT i-" 
W ai JI A ZOO? /  1

BELONGED MAYBE L PONT REALLY THIS WAY BE MV BEST  ̂
CHANCE TO FIND OUT! 
T I L  VISIT THE BARWMCK5 
T ia  UNCLE KIT REALIZES 

. HES NOT FAIR. TO  M E]

GOOD! 
THERE’S  

NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME 
FOR A BOV 
YOUR AGE.J

By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCP

-ANDTELL HIM NOTTO Y  RUDY-I'VE R  
BE WORRYING ABOUT M i ) SAID IT BEFORE 
PARENTS! IF HIS FATHER \  AND 1 U  SAY 
SHOULD LOSE HIS JOB-FOR) IT A6AIN 
ANY REASON-I'LLFINDAy-TOUHEA*MN 
FLACE FOR HIM HERE A  M A  g 

>  IN THE B R EW E R Y //^M ILLIO N ¡2

1 AS YOU KNOW, I'VE ALWAYS BEEN ■  
INTERESTED IN THAT BOY, PHIL-HE 

HAS SHOWN WHAT CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED 
WITH THESE RIVER FRONT BOYS WHEN 

THEY ARE GIVEN THE PROPER ^  
^  ■ ATTENTION—

r-AND I WOULDN'T W  NO-BUT W 
WANT TO THINK THAT MICHAEL AND 
HE'S MAKING A MISTAKE/ TOM HAVE MET 

DO YOU KNOW THE HER-AND
GIRL? THEY SAY SHE'S

IN  I ' — i I  T  SWELL! NICE
— 1 I V I I  AND SENSIBLE/.

YOU SURE LOOK \ l REALLY DC, PHIL! '  
AS THOUGH YOU /BUT HERE'S WHY I 
ENJOYED YOUR \  WANTED TO SEE YOU 
VACATION, RUDY// -THIS ARTICLE ABOUT 

lit  RED GETTING j 
| D  j>mtL MARRIED/

**He took *  kind o f  c ro s *  to n igh t— it m igh t b e  m ore  
rom an tic  to  e lop e  in s tead  o f a sk in g  h im !”

'Those were the days, eh, Senator? From the Allej 
west— one vast expanse of virgin promisee!

’ YOU DON'T 
KNOW ?,**

WORSE THAN W  HO, MUCH J  
THIS? WHERE, I WORSE THAN 
IN LONDON?/ THE FOGS 

THAT THEV j 
P  ] HAVE IN f
/  LONDON/ I

(VEH.BUT ive  
SEEN WORSE 

FOGS THAN 
>S> THIS/yC‘

DON’T
KNOW/

GOSH THIS,
soc ts A
aw ful O i

WHATDID I SHE SAID, 
SHE SAY? K IN D O F t 
- 7 .  . *— ? IS IT?*

1 CAN’T  STAND THINKING OF 
HER UP THERE ALONE. TELL 
HER SHE/MAY COME DOWN [  
FOR DESSERT

THE POOR THING
is p r o b a b l y  r r -
IN TEARS. ] 'PENNY HAS BEEN IMPOSSIBLE 

ALL DAY I HATED TO DO IT BUT 
I SENT HER TO HER ROOM TT 
WTTVIOUr HER DINNER. r-rd L

OKAY

WHAT»* V1R 
ARM DOIN' _  
OUT T M e « ?  
YOU AIN'T w  
MAICIN' A  T( 

TURN/ J \

GEE IF YA 
C'N GET BY 
T'DAY 
WITHOUT 
NVAGHIN'
A  FENDER/

GET MOVIN', 
PETUNIA ,

I I  AIN'T GOT 
A L L  PAY/

I  HAOOA G ET THE- M 
AAACMWHE OUTTA THE 
RAIN BEFORE (T RUSTED/ I

MORTON/

MRS. B O T TS  USED TO  
G IV E ME PIPES! 

SWE ALW AYS S A ID : j 
. "SMOK/Nd '
* a  p /p e f  )

/SA/T T H A T  I
k MAA/LY.1* /

WHAT «G M T 
HAD YOU TO
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' MTU than CM tor «n ur
ta this laauu. Call In 

«ha » rou (In« nn urtar

euAesiF ieo * a t « »  
(Btalaiuai « Í  h i m  e-poiat tu

a Daya-Ua par linaipar «up. 
nSuru-ITu git" Kâu pur lay. 
«  Deya-lSa par uau our «up. 
a Days—Ma par u m  pur «up.

Fhona »1XFI. 
C Ä ftk ftV  rau. i

T Oupa (Ur ri—Ua

a N n o u h c im k m t s

ALCOHOLICS a n o n y m o u s  maau 
auch Thora, nlpht 7:»0 p.m. County 
Court Koon». Boñ «8t. Ph. Ml»

1 iÿaeial Notice» ~3
TIC * Baglnnl«« Monday May 28. 
'•ari'» Cafa «111 bu opan M hra. a 

day, 7 taya a «auk. Located at 
«0« E. Frodarle.
Skelly Butane & Propane

DUllvarud to your door anytime.
Utility Oil and Supply

■bally Distributor. Pam pa, Tazaa 
Fha. MU - Nlta 1U. «1» B. Tynr

f f i R w f f S S S £ N T C & .
Fricas to maut any purse 

»01 B. Harvastur. Ph. .le i Boa Ut
9 T ra m p o r t o t i o n _____9
LEAVING (or California Friday. Can 

taka_| or 1 people to share expen-
mm aus. Phone 1 - _________

10 Lost and h u j T6
leather bilKold con
tant papers and trav- 
Raward. Call 791.

Opportunity T3
sale. Less than »70«.cate for 

•oulpped. Months rant paid 
Bvance. 219% W. Brown. Call 

or sue K. B Davis. Quit-

WHAT INNINO ARB TOU INT 
It's the (trat innlnr o( summer, and 

u rood time to start your vacation 
(und by selllnr your don't needs 
now thru an Inexpensive want ad 
tor cash. Phone Ml—Pampa News.

IB  tosuty Shops I t
teE COMFOItTÄBLE ln- ä shoñTSr 

style with «  rood permanent. Call 
S i*  VloluCa. 107 W. Tynr.

VIRGINIA’»  beauty »hop Specials: 
Permanents »1.60 up. Shampoos. 
4M N. Christy. Phons 4U0.

----------tM h ä V M E N f---------
i f  Situation* Wontdd i f

r e

lawn mower and cycle yard 
r all^klndi. Elmer Pritchard

_ Hofp Wsntsd 51
nine* and farm hand. Tre

f f  marriéd man. ><. mil« w««t of

t i a r & M . ' i  S L NcrtM•
12 Female Hdip

Saleslady Wanted
Experienced Only

*  f,Or
Rsady-to-Wsar Department

i Apply

*  LEV IN ES

y n
_ ear hop. Girl over II. Ap- 
person Caldwell's Drive Inn. 
mu calle.________________
fcnj Cloowiin 32

RUd and upholstery deanlnr- Pampa 
Duro Cleaning Service. Ph. 141IR. 
attsr »  p. m.__________

14 Rodio Lob 34
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

New and Used Radios (or Sale
71f W. Foster_____________ Phone 44
3j  Plumbing and Heating 35

"LANE SALES CO. 
Plumbtnr, Hestlnr. Air-eondltlonint 
71» „W. Foster Phone 6689 off. rosier rnoiir m

M O O R É T iSTSHÒP“
Sheet metal, Muting, uir-eondlttonlnr. 

1M »10 W. Klngsmlll
»Í T - Refrigeration

ttCE 'Á tX  kAKEit t r i M V i e i  "a £L  kAKE» hEFm. 
GERATORS and Gas Ranres. Wi 
rant floor senders. Montroraery 
Ward To

HT Paper Hedging 31
F. E. DfER 

Painting and Papering 
404 N. Dwight Pha »820 or J250J
td  M »v l»y  * Trontfer 40

Roy Free Tron*fer Work
401 S. Gillespie Phone 1447-J
--------- f f & f c  & SON

m Transfer - Storage
Tears of experianee Is your guarantuo 

u(  buttsr ssrvlca
916 W . Brown Phone 934
C T 9 4  Wa M H 6 P »  4  tfcANtrgfe

Local and Long Distance 
_»«7 . Nttu MS - »17 E. Tyny■W M *  m  - _______  . . . _______

Mutas Transfer, Insured. Local. Lon* 
Distança. Compara my prices first, 
» to B. Otlleeple. Phone 1«70W.
Tree Trimming - Moving

Boyd. Phene n il.  »04 E  Craven
8 “

SHEPHERD 
The Saw Sharpening Man

» I I  B. Field 11 Blk. E. of e. Barnes 
45 LavM M V4r Servie« 45

jiìùwers. Call for 
S T  F. Goodrich. 1M 
He tU. ,

jwnr

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER
Pruuialon Sharpening. Repairs 

Ml i  .Field V4 Mb.K. of g, Barnes

47 "* "* "*  “ Yar4 * * *  A1and Garúan Piowln* c»li Al 
~Sev*e. Ph. l i t i  M._________
1D 3X  yard and (ardan 

r. JK 1I77J or a »W  Oune 
4M Letón. .
"  /and and garden slow 

jag Green at >«MW.

M lR fd lB  prices on allart. Bfewg-je» nursery
Nursery,

f i
K  C . LO VELL
FLOOR SANDING

412 Ph 3S11
— n

• 4 « « .
add Paru

55 Bicycle Shops 55|S3 Ferm
JACK'S BIKJC »HÖF 
Repaire and Parta 

M4 N. Sumner Phone MM

56 Form Product* 56
Ta TTERT reuse fryers tor aula 

I 1.M live. 11.26 dressed. B. O. Bert
rand. 1 mile south of White Dour.

i m  i t w i - Æ :  S*
___Clothing 60

iN c iA L  »1.49—Protect your top 
°°at with n plastic % length sport 
coot. Idoal for this rainy weathsr 
« •  are having Firestone 8torse. 
117 g. Carter. Fhona 1691W.

f l  M t t reeeee Ï Ï  
T 5 ü n û ‘I  k A fŸ iis s é  f if fN H n  
MattrUMM Bligh to order. One day 

•ervtee -  Pickup A Delivery 
P h ._ n M _ ------- _  1 »  N. Hobart
42 '_____ Cuiteine 62
Cu r t a in s  and luce table clothes 

done on stretchers. Also Ironing. 
»17 N. Davie, Ph. 1444J.

FdW riEN up those curtains, gtret- 
chare used. Ironing. MruT Meloehe.

“ i l
»1» N. Davis. Phone 2M»!

63  Laundry

BRUMMETT'S
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY
1» Maytag Washers, Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
throiAm. to 6 p.m. Monday through 

Friday. Also Saturday until 12 
noon. Wa remain open until I  
P.m;.»»ary Tuesday night. We carry 
liability inaurano#.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

E ô a U K T O Œ T o ü r a S B t i i
International Pans • Service 

12 W. Brown________  Phom

R. & S
Ml w. Brown

É9 Wentod to Buy“ B9

It's CLEAN • UP
Campaign in Pampa

I wont to buy that junk 
iron, brow, copper, alumi- 

j num, radiators, tires and 
tubes. Anything o f value—

! I'll buy!

C. C. MATHENY\ \\
Ph. 1051 * 818 W . Foster

Re n T a l S
9 2 ___ Sleeping Room » “ 9 2
NICE bedroom. private bath for 

runt, gentlumun only. 710 N. Bom 
ervllle.

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, ba 
shower. Phons MW. S07H W. 
tur. Marion Hotul.

bath or

kMPLOYteb 'COUPLE'S' ■ l iv e  a t  
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT.

American Steam Laundry
61» B Cuyler___________  Phone M6
WILL do Ironing in my homo. 204 8.

Nelson. Phone S7MW .
BARNES ST. LAUNDRY'under new 

management. Wet wash, rough dry. 
help uelf. Pickup serv. Phone 1886. 

fttSLLS Help-Self Laundry. Open 
7:80 a.ib. to 7:24 p.m. Saturday f> 
•m. Soft Water. 722 E. Craven.

feep 'em klean Laundry. 
Courteous Pickup and Delivery. 

Ml N. Sloan Ph. »227
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDR? 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a m. to 6:20 p.m. Tuea. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7:20 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
»21 E. Atchison Phone 406
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
DeL 126 8. Hobart. Ph. »002

UtÓNING done In my home. Also 
curtains, hand Ironing. 762 Wilks 
Phons 829J

64 CIsbbÌbb end- freeeiw ' 64
FOR PROMPT service and quality 

cleaning. Call Erne's 17(7. 410 S 
Cuyler

66 Upholstering 66
fiRUMMETTS Furniture and Uphol

stery 8hop 121» Alcock. Phone 4041,
FOR SALE

ö  Household Goods Ü

$ $ $ SAVERS
Two chest o f drawer*, each 

$19.50.

One 6-piece bedroom suite, 
$79.50.

One halfaize maple bed $10.

Two 2-piece living room suites 
— each $25.00.

"Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURN ITURE  
COM PANY

USED Singer Sewing Machine. 488 
N. Warren. Phone 2221J. 

AUTOMATIC Presto Deep Fryar. 
Navar been used. Call 486».
_____ — Refrigerator 8176. 2

month« old. 6 year guarantee. 228 
W. Brown
ECONOMY FURNITURE

»10 W, Klngsmlll____________ Ph. 625

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE 
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

601. W Footer Phone »21
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE*
Affordable Home Furnishings 

616 W. Foster Fhona 2(8

WANTED
K old refrigerators traded In on new

General Electric
Come In and see them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators • Home Fraetars 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

69 Miscellaneous far Sale 69
DEXTER twin tub washing machine. 

Good condition. 1200 Mary Ellen.
ADDING machine for «ale. Burrow’s 

S column. Can be seen 728 8. Reid. 
6NE ’47 model bendlx Washer. One 
■mechanic’s snap-on tool box. Ml N. 

Chruty. rn in n n ~ M
FOR SALE living room 

Westinghouse Refrigera tor. Ont
Detroit Jewel Bangs, dinette suite, 
also chest of carpenter tools. 10» 
8. Wynne. North of tracks after 4.

70 M usica l Instruments 70
BUT now ana aave on a lovely Con- 

sole or Spinet Plana Price raise ef
fective on naxt shipment. Knabe 
Oulbransen and Wurlltser makes.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1181 Wtlllaton Phone 8422
After C p.m. this week 

2 Blocks E. of Hlgntand Gen. Hospital 
REPO^BEgSBb Spinet glanoTVn *s- 

oellent and outstanding buy at only
____ . M ether

used Spinets at substantial eavlnga
1296.00. Also, aererai other slightly 
used Spinets at substantial savings. 
Vary easy tarma. Magert Music 
411 N. Main. -

71
n. Borget.
Bicycles

Texas.
T Ì

ARB YOU A PEDAL PUSHER
If you aren't but would like to be. 

mit a wanted to buy bike ad In the 
Pampe New«. If you have a hike 
you don't use, sell It for cash thru 
a want ad. Phone SM.

75 Feeds and T

GESBBT fleUTg
SM « ■ Tlgnor SI

RED CHAIN ÛEEDS
FOR fOUB EVERY NEED

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
Ml W. Brews PheneMS»
H --------------¥ tm *ry ------ I
FSYerh for «fa«. i v i n f T lÄ  111.

t«c ««oh 4M Parry. Ph. Sl«SW. 
Wt «AVE F te fl-«^ .; CM u  tata

PHONE »48. ___________
93 IU b bi and Beati ' 46
ftÒtJVsnt 

Call 1270
nd board In private home.

95 Furnished A p a rtm en ts  95
CLOSE In. 1 and 2 room apartment, 

refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. I l l  N. Gillespie, Murphy 
Apt«.

4 ROOM efficiency apartment. In- 
qulre 10M Buckler. Ph. I227W.

SMALL furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. 40» Crest. Phone 1(1».

LAROll clean i  room furnished 
apartment. Electric box, nice 
rang«, bath. Children welcome.
Parking space. Phone' 241IJ.______

2 ROOM fuitilahed modern basement
apartment. Phone 897,____________

1 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent over garage. Adults only. 71S 
N. Somerville.

2 AND 2 room furnished apartments. 
1042 8. Barnes.

ONE 3 room and three aroom aaprt- 
ments furnished. 121 N. Gillespie.
Phone 4202J. _________________.

2 ROOM furnished apartment 190S 
Alcock. Call 889 or 1902-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaner«. 12« W. Klngsmlll. 

VACANCIES Newtown Cabins. 2 and 
3 rooms, children welcome. School 
bus stop, Ph. 2812. 1201 S. Barnes.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
FOR RENT 4 room apartment with 

garage. 405 E. Browning.________
97 Furnished Houses 97
3 ROOM modern furnished house. See 

at «20 E. Campbell. Phone 24I6M.
2 ROOM modern. Nlcelv furnished 

house. Bills paid. Apply at Tom's 
Place E. Frederic.

f l  Unfurnished Houses 1
2 ROOM modern unfurnished house 

for rent. 211 W. Craven.
RÉAL S T A T E  

i4 l  W a ittë jTô " Buy f01
l^ANT to buy from owner duplex or 

Income property. Write box E-J, 
care Pampa News, Pampa, Texee.

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
gftWVB*B" station" !or' renL~ Will ïn. 

voice stock. Phone 276.___________
103 Real Estât* For $«1« 103

DON'T DELAY 

BUYING A  HOME
6 room house on Terrace 2 bedroom, 

living room, dining room and halls 
oarpeted, excellent condition. Price 
» 8800—12600 down.

4 rooms N. Nelson no« vacant. Large 
garage. Price »4600.

4 room modern. 12 tote. g. Talley St. 
Price (4.000.

6 rooms, garago apartment. Newly 
decorated. Extra nlca. Price *12,000.

2 bedroom N. Starkweather. Price
»10,600.

4 rooms Garland St. (8600. 11760 down.
6 room with enclosed service porch. 

N. Faulkner. Price (0604.
Beautiful 8 room with 1 rental apart

ments. Bringing In (100 per month. 
Price (16,000.

Several new 2 and 3 bedrooms on 
pavement. (1760 to (2.000 down.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

FOR SALE 6 room house' at f i l l  
Terrace (2200 down payment. Key 
next door north.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE*’

Sa c k  o n  t h e  job
With bargains In houses, lots, busi
ness and Income property. Small 
down payments. •

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W

6. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans. Insur

ance. Real Batata 1M N. Frost 
Phone 241.

No information can be given 
on blind ad*. Please do not
ask us to break rulot in »hi» 

♦ Deplservice. C lou  Advt

R IA L  O T A T I  0
id rw io ta i«  fot u n  toa

il. E. RICE ¿ 
REAL ESTATE

Luge S
7U N. 

Christine g t
Luge 2 bedroom and garage on Ter- 

raoe. WIU taka car in trade.
I  bedroom N. Somerville ISIS*.
Nice S bedroom Haioi (7*60.
I  bedroom on N. Dwight. ( 1600. 
Large S bedroom on Christy. 69000. 
Lugs * room. Good location (»«76.

Lovely (  bedroom N. Russell.
Good S bedroom. Magnolia. (MOO.
* *• Francis with 2 rentals. 

good buy.
Klee 1« room apartment, furnished. 

Close In. (16« monthly. In. I10.SM. 
t bedroom. Garland. (1640.

Farms, Ranches, Acreoge
use acre wheat farm S. Dakota all 

In good wheat, half goes (40 pgr

IS Acre wheat term, gas wall/ la 
miles of Pampa. (US per aero. 

Good S section ranch, running water. 
(1S60 pur acre.
Close In good acreage. Good terms.

Business
* Operator^Dmuty Parlor at MeLsan.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

u W H Il «111 sail S room modern 
home with rental Income In roar. 
B7 ft. front. 140 deep. 1(0 across 
back. Furniture optional. Inquire 
Apt .(17 Pantex. Texas. A. W. 
Downard.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

Nice 1 bedroom home, garage, fenced 
yard, good buy. 72S0 terms.

I  bedroom home for sale or trade, 
good location. 10,000.

(  room house total 2(S0 terms.
(  room housa garage total (460 terms. 
S room semi modern, comer lot 

1,100—600 down.
I  bedroom home, garage, good loca

tion. priced to sell.
Acreage, Business and Income Prop

erty.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Ph.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Modern 4 room on 1 acre (1760.
Nice 6 room N. Weit (6600. Furni

ture optional.
Modern S room ((460.
Nice 6 room on Terrace.
8 bedroom on the hill.
8 bedroom brick. Close In.
Dandy (  bedroom N. Russell.
Nice 6 room N. Gray.
2 good Income properties, close In. 
20x60 Shop Building for sale or rent. 
100 acres blackland (66 per acre.
6 Unit apartment house does In.
4 room N. Dwight MOM.
Good 1400 acre ranch, running water, 

worth the money.
5 modem 2 room to be moved (2,004. 
Help U-Self Laundry, good terms. 
Nice 6 room Finley Banks Add. Ml00
2 nice S room home« on Fisher.
IM acre black land farm. (4I.M par 

acre, near Higgins, Texas.
3 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Large 6 room to be moved (2600.
‘  room with rental, eloee la (u.M 
2 bedroom with rental. 2M0e.
2 bedroom Wllllston (10,600.
4 room *. Craven (4160.
Mice 6 room E. Foster.
Business Property *  Cuyler.
Tourist .Court, well toasted. Priced

(or oulok blIr,
* lovely S bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser Add.
Nice 6 room homes N. Nelson.
Good grocery store on highway.
T<T ------------LISTINGS APPRECIATED
„  . jtrsrfiifcWoMr Utei «.tat..
r °Sr 11*‘ ln* »  appreciated. IM Magnolia. Phone 18(1-J.

A new 2 bedroom home with wall to 
drapes, and Venetian 

blinds. Price *8.000. (2200 cash.
Bal. (49.37 month. Completely fur
nished (9280. Thla home Is located 
on 8. Sumner St.

A lovely throe bedroom home on 
Starkweather for (10.IM. Torn».

A large 2 bedroom home on Christine. 
This home has a garage and beau
tiful yard. Price (14,260. Terms.

»0 acres near Wheeler with a 2 room 
house, chicken houses, hag sheds 
and electric wate well. Price C’800. 
He will trade this property for a 
grocery store.

We have homes on Sumner and Nel
son for sale.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. SM

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins 

LISt YO U *'F fcO FEhtY  
W ITH  US NOW!

WE'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W ATERS  
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

R IA L  1ST A T I
103 Real Rttafe Fee Sale 103
LEE 1  BANKS, Real Estate

OM Prop tette«, «ahehna Ph. »2 - »88

BEN WHITE 
Ph. 436$ 914 S. Nelton

White Deur Realty
Ben Guilt Mickey Ledrlck

PHON* *22 OR MT»

ST f>7 DOWNS - Rhone )2¿4
Inaurane» * Loans - Real Betete

W 6 “ í¿ri**¿ Peopprty 1Ô8
witii buildingWEEWÔ —itaffon

connection,
18« ft. ba 
Hollis. Phone

___r E
for ehop Let 
17(0«. W. T.

FÓR ÍALE cate building and fix- 
turne, on laaaed railroad property. 
Beet location on Highway M. Plenty 
?* 'deal for a drive-
In. WrlM Box 277, Groom, Texas 
or Phone 14, Groom.

107 1 W
Trailer Court Location —  

150x140 on 100 foot street. 
John I .Bradley. Pti. 777—  

Sibyl Weston. 2011-J. 
t i l  Fetuse - Vracts 1 l2
F(5h li.LE  or trade our chicken 

and truck place. Nlea garden, bal
ance planted. Quite a lot of fruit. 
It lu well Improved 2 block« East 
of church in Old Mebeetlo. Belling 
dne to 111 health. Frank Barton, 
Mobeetle, Tex«». Route I, Box 17.

REAL BARGAIN 
1IM aero «took farm, hut over the 

line In Colo. Me acre« In farm. 
1400 acre* In graaa, shallow water, 
3 wells and mills, fair Improve
ments. nil fenoed and croea fenced. 
Price ( 12.60 per aero. Will oonelder 
residence property In Pampa or new 
Lincoln ear. balance cast '
Box S167, Pampa, Texas.

Sfo-MaveJ 113
room modern house with i  bed- 
room*. also 6 room modern house 
with I  bedrooms to be moved. 411 
N. Purr lane«. Phone I1MJ

A U TO M O TIV E
120 Automobiles For Sale 130

” ÜR'd U$Ét> CARS  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CAM 
19M W. Wilks Phone 4t»l
I 32  M otatcydee  * l i t
l i t t  'Model Harley-Davtdeon Motor- 

cycle, also '46 motor. Ph. 4277R.
Î B  Bo o n  «  Atteesarie. 125
FOR HAILE 16 ft. ‘I’hompeon boat and 

trailer, A-Í condition. Ph. 16»«J2.

BARRICK8 for sale or trofia Bee 
Bart Hoover at Plainsman’s Motel. 
Amarillo highway., ______ "

l í o   ̂ iW orn  M m e  119
FÓR. RENT or sale. Í4 fi. BhulU

^ B Í t r * P h F,u4?íj.*qu,,,p,<,> Bu- 
À U T o M O T lV tnr

T5a L B W »18 GAftAÓ®imi js s r u °*r Bujte .
T U

S22
Kim ÁN BftÔS. Elione 131T3

Compiate Motor é  Brahe Berries
117 Body Shop« 117
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - -  • 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phon« 1764J 
TOM MY'S ÉODY SHOP

M W. Foster Phone 1M3
FöftD 's BODY Sh o F

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
It*  Redletor Shoge i f !

Ea g l e  r a d ia t o r  s h o p
“All Woft Guaranteed"

516 W . FOSTER PH. 547
I t i  Service Station f i t

tC W flp 'Ifck vH i*  èT x flôN  
Wholesale • Retail Oaa 

»2* B. Cuyler___________ Phone 17»
12Ô Automobile» For Sola 120

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 244 »16 W. Foster
ÉLtcK l»4t Ford for sala Bee C. B.

Hollis 421 Lowry.
“ V. Co l l u m  u se d  c a r s
1 8. Cuyler Phone 3421 8. Cuyler Phohe t i l

POR BAL* *40 model bodge Club 
Coupe. A sacrifice, also three 17” 
tires, car heater, radio, fits a '26 
model car. Phone 619W.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

room house with rental (76M.
2 room house, 4 bedroom. Extra lot 

close in. 2 car garage 118,608. 
bedroom house, double garage on 
the hill lie,M0.

4 new home« 2 and 2 bedroom.
2 houses on 3 scree edge of town.
Lathrop • Booth - Landrum

21MR 1291 2029
Office lots Mary Ellen Ph. Ml»

PANHANDLE 
AUTO WRECKING
Parts, Tires any else.

Good Used Cars — Trucks 
We can save you money. 

Opens 7 Days. Bast of town ncroee 
h«  ̂highway from Panhandle Pack-

PHONE 4433

PCa iMS m otor CO.
l i t  N. Frost Phone 220

g iW BLLU ke U&t6k C6.-----
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 ». Cuyler_______  Phone 2I0Q

C, C. Mead Used Car$
1*41 Chevrolet 2 Doer.
1941 Ford 2 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TOM ROSE
Truck Dopt Paint *  Trim «hop

OUR 29th YEAR 
NÖBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
„  Nl«rht Wrecker -  Ph. 1777M 

126 N. Gray Phone IM
j61 DANtCLa Ga A Z S I  

We buy. sen and exchange «are
111 B. Craven ■'hone 1271

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lar* with Classified Ads!

TheyH Do It Every Time
H orace  »U m bo

COMPLAINED
BtTTERiy WHEN 
BUSINESS WAS 

NOT SO (3000—

TOR EK5HT "
MBBCS-NOT A RMW- 
NOT CVEhl A CALL-
HOT even c a r n iv a l

WORK-SHOW Biz 
WAS Ne 

O F F -1

——- By Jimmy Hado
B U T  JUST N  THE LAST WEEK OR BO 

TWNSS HAVE PICKED UP TOR HIM—  
HOW H C« CCMPLAINIHS MORE THAN EVER“

M AC’S  A IDE Q U IT S  -  M aj.-
Oen. Charlee A. Willoughby, 
above, Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s 
lntalliganca chiaf, wUl laava 
Tokyo soon to return to th« U. 8. 
for retirement. Willoughby ig 
expected to teMUy before at 
toert tiro congressional commit
tee* to defend bis intelligence 

_  work in the Far Saet

mm

W A R M I N G  U f  - I m .
W. M. Wheeler ef OeOTgla warms 
■ P  In praffles of Demócrata to 
meet GOP team in annual Con- 
graaaional charity baeeball game 

at Waahlngton, V . C.

Canadian Fitharman 
Us« Biblical Method

PORT ROWAN, Ont. —  (JP) —  
Fishing methode of B i b l i c a l  
tlmea are repeated on the ahorea 
ef Lake Erie's Long Point Bay 
near here by fishermen w h o  
caat their nets into the ahallow 
water and draw them into ahore.

One and of their long neta is 
anchored cloae to ahore, and the 
other pulled through a long semi
circle by men wading or In boats. 
The fishermen begin their sea
son when the ice leaves the bay, 
and end only when It freezes 
over.
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Buy A Better Used Car From Your 
BUICK DEALER

'50 OLDS "8 8 " Club Sedan, hydramatic, law m il«--
age .......................................................................  $1995~

'49 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Dynaflo, Ipw mileage . .  11695-

'48 DODGE 4 Dr. Fluid Drive, new motor . . . . . .  $1075

'47 MERCURY Club Coupe, OD, new motor, white tiresj 
only ......................................    $107<

'!.»■
'47 FORD 2 Dr. New motor, good tires $990
\ > \ \ »

'47 OLDS 6 Sedan Club, hydramatic, two-tone point* 

price ........................................................................  $995

'46 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. Good tires. R&H _________ $895 ;

*41 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. New seat covers, R8.H . . . .  $445-
4

'40 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. Good tires, '51 ta g s ........$95.00

SEVERAL OTHER GOOD BUYS NOT LISTED 

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
.  123 N. Gray Phone 123

r ' ~ r— r

s '

H A S  A  W EIG H  W ITH  H H M n *W h H «l«  MarUnl, keeper ef New
York’»  Bronx Zoo animal nursery, seems to be naviog a gay okf
time with Mambo, a« she weighs the 18-month-old gorilla on e  
baby ecale. It ia hoped that Mambo will thrive to the point eg  

i some day replacing 13-year-old, 446-pound Makako, who recently' 
__ _ jM-TOfd in ihe goo’s moat.------ --------- ---------H

Frankie Win Wed 
Ava Gardner

NEW YORK — (PI — Singer 
Frank Sinatra will get a divorce 
so he may marry actress Ava 
Gardner, the New York Post’s 
columnist Earl Wilson has re
ported.

In a copyrighted story in the 
Post, Wilson siad Nancy Sinatra 
"in a series of quiet, friendly 
dignified t a l k s ” in Hollywood 
with her husband decided to give

him his freedom.
"This is what Frank w a n t s

and so I've aald yes,” Wilson 
quoted Nancy.

The couple have lived a p a r t  
since February, 1M0, and war» 
legally separated last September 
after II years of marriage. Si
natra's international pursuit of 
Ava has made table • talk in 
Hollywood and Broadway for l l  
months.

Wilson said that Mrs. Sinatra 
may have marriage plans of her 
own but that she would not discuaa
them.

KILLER'S PACE
BY IOUVS LONG
corrm om  wsi wr « ya r s v k l  m cA V

Tarn i n i T i  I  l ite  liaroham 
■ trrtes to metro a mmrtmr momo 
i « 4 «t to M v. aiy kMi Stef Wil- 
■aw frMD 4 l i ln n n t  mm a law- 
» ,  After 4m 6U « t lM it l  o b  «ir  
Ib, I nark wmf Bpartanl .ad 
■d Soar« Sarocta, (ho lady Ma
lote a. «hora. Thoa Clara Mar- 

lar a tarlai

p L A R A
'J  OarMil:

XXIV
M AYHEW  and Sonya 

Sareeta rejoined us quietly. “I 
think wa’d better go,” said Miss 
Mayhew. "Sonya b  coming home 
with me.”

I regarded Sonya with specu
lation. “You two girls should get 
along well,” 1 remarked. "Mias 
Mayhew b  something of a per
former herself. Have her tell about 
her bathing beauty act in the glass 
tank at the Prater office.”

T  shall,“  aald Sonya.
"By the way, Miss Mayhew, I 

certainly admired that yellow 
bathing suit of yours. I ’d like to 
buy one Just like It for a maiden 
aunt of mine. Mind telling me 
where you bought HI”

"Potaky's. You should have seen 
the outfit that Mrs. Werthalm 
bought for the act! Brother! I don’t 
know where she dug it up! Hugo—  
Mr. Wertheim had a heck of a 
time explaining to bar that it 
wasn’t the thing. He’» the most 
hen-pecked character 1 ever saw 
In the ead he bed to tell hie wife 
that Mr. Prater picked out the

“But tt was yellow. Mbs May- 
hew.” ,

"That’« what 1 said, yellow. 
Weil, nighty-night everybody!”

Smiley was baking on vary 
inquisitively.

"Well, tor crying out loud, kb* 
Sonya goodnight! ’ said Smiley.

I wee between that devil and the 
deep V. 1 kbeed her. end I gnaw 
at enee that I’d have Yean better

taken her bullet right between the 
eyes.

a a a
M Y  guests had been gone only a 

few minutes when my speak
ing tube whistled. I answered. It 
was a low, hushed voice.

"I  must Me you. It’s very Im
portant!”

It was Louise. I answered by 
pressing the door lock button. Then 
I took out the J N  and gave It a 
good once-over. There wa* a cart
ridge in the chamber and seven 
more in the magazine. I threw ofi 
the Mfety. Then I stuffed the gun 
between the cushion and the side 
of my favorite lounge chair. A 
furtive rap aounded\on my door.

Louise wore a wrap pulled 
around her. She looked frightened.

“Come on in, Louise, and bring 
your friends.”

She looked still more frightened 
and cringed. Then A! Nanabarro 
and the character called Lou filled 
the doorway. Thera was a third 
man, and he backed up Louise 
They all came in very fait. They 
all had guns excepting Louise 

"You expected us then?”
“Sure. Sit down, folks, and make 

yourselves at home.” 1 did a 
double-take at the third man. “I 
remember you. You were the guy 
driving the truck this evening 
Better luck next time!"

Nanabarro eyed me coldly. "You 
talk too much, Marshall." He 
turned to Lou. “Frisk him.”

Lou did a good )ob of K. He 
turned up nothing.

Nanabarro frowned. " If you 
knew we were coming up with 
Louise why aren't you heeled?"

"Well. I figured you’d bring your 
mob. and I knew I'd be outnum
bered. So I phoned headquarter* 
and told the desk sergeant to leave 
a note that you’d iuet visited ma.” 

Nanabarro l a u g h e d  shortly. 
"That's a poor play. We've all got 
airtight ah his or are wouldn’t be

Martin drove her car into the
river?”

Nanabarro moved with the ra
pidity of a rattlesnake striking. 
His gun butt raked my face. It 
didn’t feel good.

“Would you mind telling me,”
I asked Nanabarro, "Just what 
you're looking for?”

He eyed me contemptuoutty. 
"As if you didn’t know. Sonya 
was here. 1 saw her leave. When 
she didn’t kill you tonight that 
was the pay-off. I had a bunch 
all along she was working for you 
and that sliirfy little mouthpiece.” 

a a *
T WHIRLED suddenly, hoping
x  Nanabarro wouldn’t be expect
ing me to. He wasn’t  I slapped 
his gun out of his hand—too far. 
It skidded clear across the carpet 
out of my reach aa well a» his. 1 
hung a left hook on his button and 
started for the gun.

I thought I had stopped Nana
barro at least temporarily. 1 hadn’t  
He caught my arm, spun me 
around and landed a right hook an 
my Jaw. I went down. Nanabarro 
kicked my rib* and I clutched at 
his ankle. He lost his balance and 
went down backwards. I didn’t try 
to go after him—1 was still after 
that gun.

"Hold it!"
I  turned. Both of Nanabarro»» 

boys stood over me. Then 1 saw 
that while the guns-were pointed 
at me, the gaze of each man wga 
away. Nanabarro, too, was looking 
toward the door. Nick Ricardo 
stood there, bis candid camera 
focused oo ua alL He grinned and 
said:

“A perfect picture for tomor
row’* paper, only nobody will be
lieve it isn't poaad. It’s Just too 
good."

1 got up and 1 had Nanabarro’»
gun when I did. The guns war* 
still on me. but nobody was going 
to use them with a camera to- 
c u is k L

"Give me that film!” Nanabarra 
said coldly. Ricardo (tapped back.

“Not on your life) Keep hire off 
me. Marshall.” I waved my gun.

“You win.” as id Nanabarro. * rU  
make a deal. One gland tor t n l  
•tan!”

A strange voice said: ”What% 
going on there! »'tap all «h»fi- 
raekatl”

. <aR.*u;
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JTTONS AN BEAUX SHARON SMITH

S MO

What's the matter, Corkty— don't jo o  like my cooking?“

Arthur Arrives In Dallas June 15
• “ — ,7P| — G e n e r a l  
MacArthur will make a 
Dallas as one of his

mid-June tour stops ar
mi June 15, Mayor J. B.

led Insured

\MPA WAREHOUSE & 
‘-f TRANSFER

cal A  Long Distinct Hauling 
C. Storage

npa’s O n ly  Comercial W a r r ’ hur 
ns 857 Nlte 525 317 E. Tyng

Aboue, Jr., announced Saturday.
Adoue received a  telegram 

from the general in New Y o r k  
announcing the acceptance of 
Dallas’ invitation to visit here.

General MacArthur s a i d  he 
would arrive here thè afternoon 
of June 15, leaving the follow
ing morning.

Gen. MacArthur will go to 
Austin June 13 to address th e  
joint houses of the Texas leg
islature.

Meanwnile plans were being 
completed in Houston for Mac- 
Arthur’s arrival J u n e  14 to 
spyak at the Rice Stadium at 
night.

Cause O f Peace 
Showing Strength

By HAL BOYLE
N EW  YORK — OP) —  Everyone 

who truly believes in •  world at 
peace has cause to weep for joy 
today.

The news from Korea should 
act a bell of hope ringing In 
hearts everywhere that yearn for 
a war-free earth ruled by law  
instead of brute power.

For mankind has found Its best 
formula and instrument yet to 
gain that long goal. The formula? 
It ia the pattern of ultimate unity 
now still only dimly projected 
by the United Nations. The in
strument? It is the international 
police force — the first world 
army.

Its dramatic stand in breaking 
the backbone of ’ the latest mas
sive Red Chinese offensive gives 
a new and vital meaning to the 
blue and white banner it fights 
under. That blue and white flag 
today means more. The United 
Nations itself means more. And 
its army means tremendously 
more for the future of final in
ternational peace.

When the first United Nations 
troops went into action eleven

Price Wars 
Sighted By 
Businessmen

THERE'S NOTHING 
L IK E  IT!

$398

Our Hobbies "Turnabout Blouse" 
-a perennial favorite you'll want 
one of each of the delightful col
ors in Romaine. Colors: Flame, 
block, kelly, brown, toast, white. 
Sizes: 10-20

If you like them 
Extreme
and
Extremely Smart. . .

"Lil Dudette"
Shorts

$IJ95

A  copy of the famou» ihorf*
wern by Reg Manning'» 

cartoon character!

An aberevie ’ed edition of 
Western Frontier Pants, with 

frontier pocleh end pearl 

»nap buttons— «id e  ue't loops 

for a leather belt cr lerchief 

se*h. zipper dosing Made of 

mercerized cotton gabardine.

vat dyed and Sanforized. Sizes 
10- 20.

red blue dark blue 

tweed denim, assorted colon

?d. B lue, D ark  Blue 
Assorted Color*

By SAM DAWSON
NEW  YORK , — </P) — Will 

1 wide-spread price wars give con
sumers a break this summer?

Now that the fair trade laws 
of 45 states have been weakened 
fcy the Supreme Court, some fair 
trade.’ advocates contend that with
out these price-fixing laws “pred
atory price-cutting” ia in sight 
They contend that threatens small 
businessmen “with sudden ex
tinction.”

But some manufacturers are 
confident they can force retailers 
to hold the present price line 
bv refusing to sell to any mer
chant who cuts prices. And many 
retailers say they see no price 
cutting , likely.

Businessmen’s first thoughts on 
the effect of the court upset 
seem to boil down to this: 

Where shortages exist and de
mand is high, manufacturers and 
retailers can probably hold the 
price line where It la now on 
brand-name goods.

Where huge inventories a n d  
alow aales plague manufacturers 
end merchants, it’s going to be 
mighty hard for manufacturers 
urd big retailers to police the 
entire country and keep de&leis 
from cutting prices to - m o v \  
stock, or to meet the competition 
from the store across the street.

Manufacturers still have t h e  
right to enforce the fixed price 
on their goods Where the re
tailer has agreed to It. T h e  
Supreme Court ruled Monday 
that the manufacturer no longer 
can make a dealer do so 1? he 
didn’t sign the agreement. The 
laws of the 45 fair trade states 
had given the manufacturer that 
right.

People have been g e t t i n g  
around the fair trade laws In
creasingly of late, critics of the 
laws say.

One method was used by large 
merchandising units w h o  de
veloped personalized brand names 
on products almost identical with 
the trade-marked items of the 
manufacturers —  and sometimes 
mode by the same manufacturer, 
critics of the laws charge. The 
stores then sold their own brands 
at lower prices than the adver
tised articles.

Another method was the “ buy
ing club” where members with 
cords could buy brand n a m e  
products for less The clubs were 
like regular stores. Except that 
you couldn't walk in off the 
street without a card.

Still another method, growing 
of late because of heavy store 
inventories was the “personal 
deal.” Shoppers paid the fair
trade listed price but they got 
things thrown In, or other forma 

! of concessions that resulted In 
bargain prices.

I Advocates of the fair t r a d e  
law contend they are primarily 
Intended to guard the s m a l l  
businessmen from cut-throat com
petition — that is, to thwart 
the ruthless retailer who delib- 

I erately operates In the red to 
eliminate competition. So t h a t  
he can then charge whatever he 
pleases.

The Wall Street Journal, how
ever, eays editorially the fair 
trade laws were a breach in the 
anti-monopoly laws and that small 
businessmen can not benefit from 
a breakdown in anti • monopoly 
laws.

It adds: “ the free enterprise 
system will break down when 
enterprisers caasa to be e 
prising: whenever they forget 
that they exist for the benefit 
of the consumer and begin to 
think that the consumer ex 
tor their benefit.”

months ago, they were often ridi
culed as a police force and doubt
ed pui an army.

It was a tores that had to build 
itself up In defeat and retreat, 
and It had many critics In its 
own homelands as well as In 
the councils of the enemy.

It went Into Korea to repeal 
Communist aggression and i 
store order. But for many months 
of see-saw battle up and down 
that forlorn peninsula It bad to 
fight tor its own life. Its btg 
problem was to keep from being 
chewed up and swallowed by the 
Red tiger of North Korea and the 
Red Dragon of China.

Today it has matured into a  
great army, composed of a unton 
of a  dozen or more nationalitlee. 
They still speak different lan
guages. But they have been weld
ed together by sharing a  dream 
on the field of danger —  that 
age-old dream of turning t h e  
spinning earth into a  place of 
general harvest instead of general 
hate. These men have learned to 
respect each other because they 
have fought side-by-side for the 
same ideal.

The smashing of the Bed drive 
this time Is more than a  de
fensive success. It is a  mighty 
victory tor the United Nations 
army and its purpose. That army 
has been able to do more than 
merely repel Red aggression. It 
is now CHASING the Bed aggres
sors back across the lonely hills 
they came from.

Thousands of disheartened and 
disillusioned Communist Chinese 
ere surrendering en masse —  tor 
the first time. They have learned 
the dazing firepower of freedom. 
This is significant to all. It may 
mark the real turning of the 
tide, the teaching to the men who 
rule Red China —- and Soviet 
Russia, too —  that crimes against 
mother country's liberty no long
er pay tn the Twentieth Century.

Capitalistic countries already 
have learned that very bitter 
lesson. If the Communist coun
tries now learn It also —  well, 
then universal peace becomes 
more than a glimmering promise.

Red China may still want a  
post-graduate course in this type 
of instruction. But It appears her 
shattered armies wil! be unable 
to mount another giant offensive 
for months. In that time the 
United Nations army will renew* 
its own might. The bigger the 
offensive the Chinese try. the 
less distance it has been able to 
go — and their casualties have 
mounted by the scores of thou
sands.

On this Memorial Day many 
an American will want to* do 
more than honor U. 8. dead of 
other wars, and those loet in 
Korea. They will want to make 
It a day of remembrance, too, for 
the brave men of other nations 
who have died In the last year 
fighting shoulder-to shoulder In 
the first international army —  
the South Koreans, the British, 
the Turks, the Greeks, the 
French, the Dutch, and all the 
others.

If they shared the battlefield, 
surely thoee in all the lands they 
came from can share their pray
ers.

State Farmers 
Boost Income

AUSTIN — <JP) — Profiting from 
booming cattle and dairy product 
seies, Texas farmers made 53 per
cent more money January through 
April than .they did a  y e a r  
earlier.

The University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Research re
ported a farm income total of 
$378,318,000 tor the first third 
of 1951.

“ More than a third of thta 
total waa Income from the sale 
of cattle. 80 percent higher than 
during the first four months of 
1950.” the research report com
mented.

Income from milk and m i l k  
products made an even more Im
pressive climb, percentagewise. 
Dairy income waa up *0 percent. 
Hog dollars piled 80 percent high
er.

“Only four commodities —  cot
ton, cottonseed, wheat and vege
tables —  have shown a down
ward trend,” the Bureau stated.

Wheat took a 95 percent dive, 
resulting from a poor crop and 
reduced marketing that followed.

Wool and mohair prices more 
than doubled their 1950 level.

“ In spite of nearly equal mar
ketings, income from these Items 
hac risen enormously,”  the bu
reau said.

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
I nsurance  A g e n c y

m  N.
Right V  rv.ee

Texas Oil Operators 
Report 267 Finals

AUSTIN —  (m  —  Texas oil 
operators reported at? completions 
last week, »he railroad commis
sion said Saturday. Over the 
same period, operators were sub
mitting drilling applications f  
398 new wells.

The week's completion t o t a l  
pushes the 1961 total aubatan- 
tially ahead of last year's total 
tor the same period. This year's 
total to data Is 4,398 completions. 
Last year's was 4,008.

Drilling applications now total 
8,445 tor 1941, far ahead of 1900’s 
0,1M.

J

D O N 'T  FORGET!!
morrmw, TH U R S D A Y  .  .  .  to year I 
•ace to f it  ?w r Fans toara FREI!

Rampa Furniture Co.
i »  w. roars* rxo»** no

7 ,
,

T H U R S D A Y  
O N L Y

0NTH

A T  LEVINE'S IN  PAM PA!
WOMEN’S WASHABLE

PEDAL PUSHERS
•  W hits Only 4
•  Ktg. $2.98 r<w v

LADIES' COTTON

House DRESSES
•  S u n b a ck Styles

A ll Sisas For

LADIES' RAYON KNIT

PAN TIES
ASSORTED  

COLORS 4»*1
LADIES' COTTON

H A L F  S L I P S
Elastic W aist, Eyelet Trim . Si
zes S.M .L.

M E N 'S  m  j h

Handkerchiefs 1 0 ,

5,.$1
$J49

M EN'S SPORT SHIRTS

2,. 3

Men's Sox
Cotton Anklets. W hite, S is « 10-12

S TR A W  H A TS
M an’» — AH Sixes

•  Sanforised Shrunk
•  Solid Colors
•  Baseball Patterns
•  Sises 8, M, L.

Men's Chambray Work Shirts
Grey or Blua Color 
Sanforised, Full Cut 
Sisee 14 to 17........ Kiddies' BOXER SHORTS

2,„$1

GIRLS' B A TH IN G  SU ITS
I^ntrx, »olid colors, fancy patterns. One and two-piece styles. Sites 5-15.

$1.98 and $2.98
(Downstairs Store)

Girls' Skirts
S  Cotton Prints §  Regu lar 98c

(Downstairs Store)

Girls' Rayon Panties C  $ 1
W hites A  colors. Elastic W aist. Sixes 21-2 d b ^ F O R  d L

(Downstairs Store)

Cotton PANTIES
Double Crotch —  Sixes 1 to 12 ..................  P R .

(Downstairs Store)

Seersucker, Prints, Denim; 
elastic waist; all 

Sises l-S. 2 „ $ 1
•>

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
•  Short Sleeves
•  Broadcloth
•  Popovera *  Button Fronts
•  Sises S IS

(Downstairs Store)

P R IN TED  SHEERS

5ftLight er dark grounds. Bans 
tifai patterns. Washable. 34 
wide.

(Downstairs Store)

C O T T O N  P R I N T S
New skirt end dress patterns. 
Washable. 3 d" wide.

(Downstairs Store)

D O T T E D  S W I S S
W hite, Pestai or Dark
AH color*. Cool and crto$.|
W a ek itk L  f A "  _ÌJ -▼v oiiiuDic, « o  wiue»

(Downstairs )

T E R R Y  C L O T H

7ftBN------ ----- »-La TuekUL T ___—InssTy  w ep jm  ■ HiAivn s • w w

lag. White, bin*, rate, me 
Sé" wide.

nani

S H E E T S
White*, Pattai Colored. Sise* 77x99 
81x99. Seme irregular*, 
ends of Reg. to $3.79 vain

/Hama

Snowy White 44

Foam Rubber Pillows
O  LARGE SIZE IS x 25 ( B i Q Q
•  FIRST QUALITY
•  REGULAR B8J5 ...........  ’

(Downstair* Stare)

O R G A N D Y  C U R TA IN S
•  Salari sod *  9"
•  W aite and "Colors

Pai

/


